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Invest�gat�ng Superfam�ly Catalyt�c Modules to Gu�de Prote�n and Pathway 
Eng�neer�ng

Ray Anthony Nagatan� Jr.
Abstract

Efforts �n chang�ng prote�n or pathway funct�on would be greatly a�ded by 

des�gn pr�nc�ples that �nform how prote�n sequence and structure d�ctate funct�on. To 

eluc�date these des�gn pr�nc�ples, we have character�zed mechan�st�cally d�verse enzyme 

superfam�l�es; groups of enzymes that share a conserved arch�tecture of catalyt�c res�dues 

(or “catalytic module”) that prov�de a conserved chem�cal capab�l�ty used �n each 

member’s overall funct�on. The work descr�bed �n th�s thes�s focuses on (1) how to use 

�nformat�on from enzymes superfam�l�es to gu�de prote�n and pathway eng�neer�ng and 

(2) how to detect new prote�n or pathway funct�ons us�ng select�ons for funct�on. 

As prote�n eng�neer�ng �s frequently dependent on the stab�l�ty of mutant var�ants, 

we also wanted to character�ze the stab�l�ty-for-funct�on trade-off for conserved catalyt�c 

module res�dues �n order to est�mate the stab�l�ty cost of export�ng the module for novel 

funct�on. Chapter 2 descr�bes the funct�onal, stab�l�ty and structural character�zat�on of 

alan�ne-subst�tut�on mutants of o-succ�nylbenzoate synthase (OSBS), a member of the 

enolase superfam�ly. In th�s work, we show that res�dues that are h�ghly conserved for 

funct�on across the superfam�ly also contr�bute the most to destab�l�zat�on of the prote�n, 

�n agreement w�th past work by other groups.

Although the des�gn and eng�neer�ng of novel enzyme var�ants or pathways 

depends on sound pract�ce �n the select�on of start�ng templates or components, h�gh-

throughput methods for funct�onal detect�on are also necessary �n order to �dent�fy 

successful outcomes. To th�s end, Chapter 3 descr�bes the character�zat�on of a select�on 

for glutamate racemase act�v�ty. In th�s work, we descr�be methods for max�m�z�ng 

recovery of weak var�ants (typ�cal of �n�t�al eng�neer�ng mutant var�ants) and descr�be 

how the enr�chment and recovery of mutants changes as str�ngency �s altered. Th�s 
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select�on was used as a foundat�on for the work �n Chapter 4, �n wh�ch superfam�ly 

funct�ons that are conserved for pathway funct�on �n nature were pa�red to produce a 

specific output and develop a novel selection for function.
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Chapter 1:

Challenges and Opportun�t�es �n Eng�neer�ng Novel Funct�on
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INTRODUCTION: 

Challenges and Opportun�t�es �n Eng�neer�ng Novel Funct�on

 W�th�n organ�sms, enzymes catalyze the numerous chem�cal react�ons that 

support development, metabol�sm, reproduct�on and apoptos�s. Although the ex�stence 

of enzymes has been known s�nce the 19th century, efforts to reprogram and ut�l�ze the 

funct�ons of enzymes have only recently met w�th success. Us�ng both computat�onal 

des�gn and comb�nator�al methods, enzymes have been eng�neered to do new chem�cal 

react�ons (1, 2), or have been altered to recogn�ze novel substrates (3-6). Us�ng enzymes 

w�th des�red funct�onal�t�es, one m�ght env�s�on reprogramm�ng m�rcoorgan�sms to carry 

out useful appl�cat�ons for b�otechnology, b�odefense or b�odegradat�on.

 However, desp�te the aforement�oned successes, a number of challenges prevent 

the eng�neer�ng of novel enzyme funct�on from be�ng fac�le. F�rstly, ample ev�dence 

suggests that mutat�on to promote novel funct�on �mpa�rs the stab�l�ty of enzymes, 

l�m�t�ng the�r evolvab�l�ty (7-11). Th�s �nstab�l�ty may alter the ab�l�ty of enzymes to 

adopt catalyt�cally competent conformat�ons, or �t may hasten unfold�ng and proteolys�s.

Add�t�onally, because the mapp�ng of funct�on to structure �s �ncomplete, the 

end goal for design is not always clear. Although experimentalists may pursue specific 

arch�tectures �n the�r des�gn, these arch�tectures may not be robust enough to del�ver 

funct�on �n novel contexts. Moreover, actual funct�onal var�ants may be lost due to 

�nadequate sens�t�v�ty w�th�n funct�onal detect�on methods. When comb�ned w�th the 

ment�oned challenges due to �nstab�l�ty, the problem of enzyme des�gn grows more 

difficult.

To address these challenges, funct�onal robustness �s necessary �n both the 

enzymes that are produced by des�gn and eng�neer�ng as well as the detect�on methods 

used to �dent�fy successful var�ants. To address the former necess�ty, h�gh conservat�on 
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of funct�onal arch�tectures �n nature may suggest robustness, mean�ng that these 

arch�tectures can be used as foundat�ons for eng�neer�ng new funct�on. To address 

the latter necess�ty, the character�zat�on of funct�onal screen�ng methods can suggest 

methodolog�es su�ted for projects demand�ng h�gh-throughput and h�gh-sens�t�v�ty.

MECHANISTICALLY DIVERSE ENZYME SUPERFAMILIES: 

Funct�onally Robust Catalyt�c Modules

 In mechan�st�cally d�verse enzymes superfam�l�es, hundreds of enzymes ut�l�ze 

a conserved chem�cal capab�l�ty to fac�l�tate the�r d�verse overall react�ons (12). Often, 

th�s conserved capab�l�ty �s t�ed to a h�ghly conserved arch�tecture of catalyt�c res�dues 

(or “catalyt�c module”). Many superfam�l�es have been character�zed, fac�l�tat�ng the 

annotat�on of funct�on from sequence �nformat�on (13) or �n conjunct�on w�th other 

methods (14).

 G�ven that all members of superfam�l�es ut�l�ze the same catalyt�c module and 

chem�cal capab�l�ty, members are often well su�ted for eng�neer�ng. W�th�n the enolase 

superfam�ly, members abstract protons alpha to carboxyl�c ac�ds groups �n order to 

fac�l�tate overall react�ons rang�ng from dehydrat�on to cycl�zat�on (12). W�th�n th�s 

superfam�ly, members have been shown to be prom�scuous for d�fferent substrates (15) 

that are compatible with substrate specificity regions outside the catalytic module that 

are unique to individual members. Creating variation within these substrate specificity 

reg�ons through mutat�on has been shown to �ntroduce novel funct�ons �n �nd�v�dual 

members (2).

 The strategy of mutat�ng non-conserved port�ons of superfam�ly members has 

been used �n other superfam�l�es to eng�neer novel funct�ons. In the am�dohydrolase 

superfam�ly, members have a catalyt�c module of h�st�d�ne res�dues used �n water-

med�ated hydrolys�s. In th�s superfam�ly, Park et. al changed the non-conserved loops 
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surround�ng the catalyt�c module of an enzyme that performs carbon-sulfur bond 

hydrolys�s to eng�neer the ab�l�ty to cleave carbon-n�trogen bonds (1). From these 

examples, the catalyt�c module of superfam�l�es appears robust for prov�d�ng conserved 

funct�onal�t�es �n a var�ety of d�fferent contexts.

 At a higher organizational level of conservation for specific function, superfamily 

members may also be pa�red �n pathways to prov�de v�tal metabol�c funct�ons. Saka� et al. 

demonstrated that enolase and am�dohydrolase superfam�ly members are often conserved 

in operons to convert modified D-amino acids to L-amino acids for cellular use (16). In 

th�s context, the robust funct�ons of superfam�ly members are pa�red to enhance larger 

funct�onal d�vers�ty, rather than through the eng�neer�ng of �nd�v�dual enzyme funct�ons.  

As stab�l�ty �s a cr�t�cal var�able to opt�m�ze �n eng�neer�ng funct�on, one may 

wonder whether catalyt�c modules are conserved for some �nherent pre-organ�zed 

stab�l�ty or �f they follow the general trend of destab�l�z�ng prote�ns �n exchange for 

advantageous funct�onal�ty. Chapter 2 addresses th�s quest�on by exam�n�ng the stab�l�ty 

for funct�on trade-offs �n the enolase superfam�ly catalyt�c module.

OPTIMIZING SENSITIVITY IN HIGH-THROUGHPUT: 

Character�z�ng a Select�on for Funct�on

 Recent successes �n the eng�neer�ng of novel prote�n funct�on have rel�ed upon 

both computat�onal and comb�nator�al methods to �dent�fy and test sequence var�ants 

based on good start�ng po�nts. To �dent�fy act�ve var�ants w�th�n these large l�brar�es, 

h�gh-throughput methods for funct�onal detect�on are necessary to recover successful 

des�gns from success�ve rounds of opt�m�zat�on. One effect�ve tool for h�gh-throughput 

funct�onal detect�on �s to use select�ons for funct�on, wh�ch l�nk des�red funct�on to 

cell v�ab�l�ty(17). Us�ng select�ons for funct�on, l�brar�es rang�ng from 106-109 can be 

screened (18).
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Although select�ons are very useful, the�r output �s b�nary (l�fe or death), mean�ng 

that it is difficult to identify stronger or weaker variants among enzymes that are active 

enough to complement. Although work has been done to opt�m�ze the dynam�c range of 

selections to select for variants that are more efficient than wild-type enzymes (18-22), 

l�ttle has been done to opt�m�ze select�ons for the �ssue of opt�m�z�ng the sens�t�v�ty of 

select�ons to �dent�fy very weak var�ants, a common feature of des�gned enzymes. To 

address th�s �ssue, Chapter 3 descr�bes work done to character�ze the sens�t�v�ty of a 

select�on and to opt�m�ze �ts str�ngency to recover weakly act�ve var�ants.

FOLLOWING NATURE’S EXAMPLE: 

L�nk�ng Superfam�ly Funct�on to Create a Selectable-Output Pathway

 In add�t�on to eng�neer�ng funct�on at the level of �nd�v�dual enzymes, des�red 

overall funct�ons can also be eng�neered v�a the organ�zat�on of enzymes �nto pathways. 

For th�s purpose, the robust propert�es of superfam�ly enzymes can st�ll be ut�l�zed as 

start�ng po�nts for contr�but�ng funct�on. As ment�oned, examples �n nature suggest that 

enolase and am�ohydrolase superfam�ly members are conserved w�th�n the operons of 

several organisms to provide specific metabolic functions.

 Follow�ng th�s example, the work �n Chapter 4 used superfam�ly �nformat�on to 

guide the engineering of a pathway that utilized specific enolase and amidohydrolase 

superfam�ly members to support a novel pathway funct�on. By rely�ng upon the robust 

funct�ons of enolase and am�dohydrolase superfam�ly members to prov�de the component 

funct�ons, a selectable output was produced that rel�ed upon a novel prom�scu�ty 

d�scovered w�th�n one of the pathway components. 
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ABSTRACT

	 Enzyme catalysis reflects a dynamic interplay between charged and polar active 

s�te res�dues that fac�l�tate funct�on, stab�l�ze trans�t�on states and ma�nta�n overall prote�n 

stab�l�ty. Prev�ous stud�es show that subst�tut�ng neutral for charged res�dues �n the act�ve s�te 

often significantly stabilizes a protein, suggesting a stability trade-off for functionality. In 

the enolase superfam�ly, a set of conserved act�ve s�te res�dues (the “catalyt�c module”) has 

repeatedly been used �n nature to evolve many d�fferent enzymes to perform un�que overall 

react�ons �nvolv�ng a chem�cally d�verse set of substrates. Th�s catalyt�c module prov�des 

a robust solut�on for catalys�s that del�vers the common underly�ng part�al react�on that 

supports all of the d�fferent overall chem�cal react�ons of the superfam�ly. As th�s module 

has been so broadly conserved �n the evolut�on of new funct�ons, we sought to �nvest�gate 

the extent to wh�ch �t follows the stab�l�ty-funct�on trade-off. Alan�ne subst�tut�ons were 

made for �nd�v�dual res�dues, groups of res�dues, and the ent�re catalyt�c module of o-

succ�nylbenzoate synthase (OSBS), an enolase superfam�ly member from Escher�ch�a 

col�. Of s�x �nd�v�dual res�due subst�tut�ons, four (K131A, D161A, E190A, and D213A) 

substant�ally �ncreased prote�n stab�l�ty (by 0.46 to 4.23 kcal•mol-1), broadly cons�stent 

w�th pred�ct�on of a stab�l�ty-act�v�ty trade-off. The res�due most conserved across the 

superfam�ly, E190, �s by far the most destab�l�z�ng. When the �nd�v�dual subst�tut�ons were 

comb�ned �nto groups, (as they are structurally and funct�onally organ�zed) non-add�t�ve 

stab�l�ty effects emerged, support�ng prev�ous observat�ons that res�dues w�th�n the module 

�nteract as two funct�onal groups w�th�n a larger catalyt�c system. Thus, whereas the mult�ple 

mutant enzymes D161A/E190A/D213A and K131A/K133A/D161A/E190A/D213A/

K235A (referred to as “3KDED”) are stab�l�zed relat�ve to the w�ld-type enzyme (by 1.77 

and 3.68 kcal•mol-1, respect�vely) the net stab�l�zat�on ach�eved �n both cases �s much less 

than would be pred�cted �f the�r stab�l�ty contr�but�ons were add�t�ve. Organ�zat�on of the 

catalyt�c module �nto systems that m�t�gate the expected stab�l�ty cost due to the presence 

of h�ghly charged act�ve s�te res�dues may help to expla�n �ts repeated use for the evolut�on 
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of many d�fferent funct�ons.

KEYWORDS- Enolase superfam�ly, o-succ�nylbenzoate synthase, stab�l�ty, stab�l�ty-

funct�on trade-off
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INTRODUCTION

	 The catalytic function of enzymes often depends upon a specific architecture of 

charged or polar res�dues �n close prox�m�ty to each other. By adopt�ng pre-organ�zed 

geometr�es that are energet�cally unfavorable, these res�dues are able to or�ent substrates 

through b�nd�ng �nteract�ons, stab�l�ze h�gh-energy trans�t�on states and prov�de the 

flexibility necessary for substrate and product turnover (1, 2). Thus, enzyme catalys�s 

reflects a dynamic interplay between protein stability and protein function. While these 

h�gh-energy conformat�ons of act�ve s�te res�dues often destab�l�ze the global stab�l�ty of 

the enzyme through electrostat�c or ster�c repuls�on, results from several �nvest�gat�ons 

have shown that th�s �nterplay �s an essent�al element of enzyme catalys�s. Exper�ments 

w�th the enzyme lysozyme showed that subst�tut�on of charged catalyt�c res�dues w�th 

neutral non-polar res�dues �ncreases stab�l�ty, though catalyt�c funct�on �s lost (3). Ant�b�ot�c 

res�stant mutants of beta-lactamase that have evolved �n nature are destab�l�zed relat�ve to 

the w�ld-type enzyme, yet have a select�ve advantage because of the�r �ncreased act�v�ty on 

cephalospor�n substrates (4). Subst�tut�ng res�dues �n e�ther the pos�t�vely charged act�ve 

s�te of the enzyme barnase or the negat�vely charged b�nd�ng s�te of �ts �nh�b�tor barstar has 

been shown to �mprove stab�l�ty at the expense of reduced act�v�ty, partly due to reduc�ng 

electrostat�c repuls�on between catalyt�c res�dues (5, 6).

The stab�l�ty-act�v�ty tradeoff has consequences �n the molecular evolut�on of 

enzyme structures (7-9). In part to compensate for destab�l�zat�on �ncurred from charged 

catalyt�c res�dues or local structural var�at�ons between d�vergent enzymes, systems 

of catalyt�c res�dues that can m�t�gate the stab�l�ty cost may be conserved �n enzyme 

fam�l�es. For example, ser�ne proteases use a conserved catalyt�c tr�ad of res�dues to 

hydrolyze pept�de am�de bonds (10). The geometry of th�s catalyt�c system �s conserved 

even across d�fferent prote�n folds and �s the foundat�on for the catalyt�c mechan�sm, 

with specificity for individual substrates conferred by unique binding elements that 
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d�st�ngu�sh each enzyme. S�m�larly, enzymes w�th�n mechan�st�cally-d�verse enzyme 

superfam�l�es (11) use h�ghly conserved act�ve s�te arch�tectures (or “catalyt�c modules”) 

that have reta�ned the ab�l�ty to catalyze a fundamental part�al react�on (or other chem�cal 

capab�l�ty) that leads to the stab�l�zat�on of a common type of �ntermed�ate �n all of the 

d�vergent enzymes �n the superfam�ly. 

Res�dues w�th�n such catalyt�c modules generally ma�nta�n a conserved geometry 

�n many d�fferent structural contexts (�.e., d�vergent enzymes �n a fam�ly, d�fferent 

enzyme folds) despite the significant predicted destabilization caused by their inclusion 

(12-14). Does the catalyt�c module des�gn offer a robust solut�on for pre-organ�z�ng 

charged res�des �n a conformat�on that m�t�gates the stab�l�ty cost for prov�d�ng funct�on? 

To answer th�s quest�on, we have �nvest�gated the stab�l�ty-funct�on trade-off w�th�n 

the context of catalyt�c module res�dues that are conserved across all members of the 

mechan�st�cally d�verse enolase superfam�ly. 

The enolase superfam�ly �s a well-character�zed superfam�ly of hundreds of 

enzymes that catalyze a chem�cally d�verse range of d�fferent overall react�ons (15). To 

date, fourteen react�ons performed by superfam�ly members have been character�zed, 

and many more candidates have been identified that are likely to perform additional 

funct�ons. Although these overall react�ons range from dehydrat�on to cyclo�somer�zat�on, 

all members use a catalyt�c module of oppos�tely charged res�dues to abstract a proton 

from a common substrate substructure and stab�l�ze the result�ng end�olate h�gh-energy 

�ntermed�ate (16) (F�gure 1C).  In the catalyt�c module, the conserved res�dues can be 

v�ewed as form�ng two systems that fac�l�tate catalyt�c funct�on: one system �s �nvolved 

�n substrate or�entat�on and trans�t�on state stab�l�zat�on. The other system abstracts the 

substrate proton to form the transition state. The first system is comprised of three acidic 

res�dues that coord�nate a d�valent metal �on that plays a role �n or�ent�ng the carboxyl�c 

ac�d substructure common to all superfam�ly l�gands. These res�dues and the metal �on 

are present �n all members of the superfam�ly and exh�b�t few subst�tut�ons across the 
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d�vergent set. The negat�vely charged res�dues of th�s system are sandw�ched between 

two sets of weakly bas�c res�dues that compr�se the second system (F�g 1A). In th�s 

system, the weakly bas�c res�dues abstract a proton alpha to the conserved carboxyl�c 

ac�d substructure, form�ng an end�olate h�gh-energy �ntermed�ate that �s stab�l�zed 

through interaction with the metal ion of the first system. This second system shows more 

structural and chemical variation across the superfamily than the first, distinguishing at 

least three d�fferent subgroups w�th�n the superfam�ly (17). 

Electrostat�c calculat�ons have suggested that the juxtapos�t�on of these charged 

residues in the enolase superfamily catalytic module leads to significant electrostatic 

destab�l�zat�on (13, 14). Based on these conclus�ons, �t �s somewhat surpr�s�ng that 

the geometry and chem�cal character�st�cs of th�s catalyt�c module have been used 

repeatedly by nature �n the evolut�on of d�fferent funct�ons, espec�ally s�nce several other 

arch�tectures that perform s�m�lar proton-abstract�on chem�stry have been observed �n 

other b�olog�cal systems (18, 19). Indeed, even other superfam�l�es from d�fferent fold 

classes unrelated to the enolase superfam�ly have ut�l�zed s�m�lar catalyt�c arch�tectures 

and strateg�es to perform th�s same fundamental part�al react�on (20, 21). The w�despread 

conservat�on of the enolase superfam�ly catalyt�c module across the superfam�ly (and �n 

other superfam�l�es) suggests �nstead that the module �s a robust solut�on that has been 

commonly used by evolut�on to obta�n catalyt�c funct�onal�ty at an acceptable cost �n 

destab�l�zat�on.

To �nvest�gate quant�tat�vely the structure-funct�on tradeoff for the catalyt�c 

module of the enolase superfam�ly, we performed alan�ne subst�tut�on of the component 

res�dues of o-succ�nylbenzoate synthase (OSBS) from Escherichia coli. The OSBS 

from E. coli catalyzes the dehydrat�on of 2-succ�nyl-6-hydroxy-2,4-cyclohexad�ene-

1-carboxylate (SHCHC) to o-succ�nylbenzoate (OSB) (F�gure 1C), a react�on that �s 

essent�al for anaerob�c resp�rat�on (22). The OSBS from E. coli �s a monomer�c prote�n 

for wh�ch a w�ld-type structure �s ava�lable (23). It �s a useful system for address�ng 
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stab�l�ty-funct�on trade-offs �n the enolase superfam�ly because �ts overall react�on ma�nly 

rel�es upon the proton abstract�on step prov�ded by the catalyt�c module to proceed to 

complet�on (F�gure 1C), w�thout the compl�cat�ons �ntroduced by add�t�onal part�al 

react�ons requ�red to perform the d�fferent overall react�ons catalyzed by other members 

of the superfam�ly. Here, we �nvest�gate the thermostab�l�ty of w�ld-type OSBS, and 

of alan�ne-subst�tuted mutants of the catalyt�c module res�dues, both as po�nt mutants 

and as comb�nat�ons that cover the ent�re catalyt�c module and the two systems of 

catalyt�c res�dues w�th�n the module. To ga�n add�t�onal �ns�ght regard�ng the structural 

mechan�sms of stab�l�zat�on, we determ�ned the crystal structure of the most thermostable 

mutant. 

This is the first analysis of stability-function trade-offs applied to an entire 

act�ve s�te system conserved across hundreds of d�fferent enzymes. The results prov�de 

�nformat�on about the robustness of such systems for natural enzyme evolut�on and for 

eng�neer�ng new catalysts in vitro. 

Materials and Methods

Site-Directed Mutagenesis

The 0.96 kb menC gene from E. coli MG1655, cloned �nto a pET15b express�on 

vector (Novagen, San D�ego, CA), a generous g�ft from Dr. John Gerlt, was used for 

all s�te-d�rected mutagenes�s exper�ments. The Qu�ckChange s�te-d�rected mutagenes�s 

method (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) was used to �ntroduce po�nt mutat�ons. Each mutat�on 

was confirmed by DNA sequencing. 

Biosynthesis of SHCHC

SHCHC was synthes�zed as descr�bed prev�ously from chor�sm�c ac�d (24), us�ng 

the coupled act�ons of �sochor�smate mutase and SHCHC synthase. The compound was 

then purified as described previously (25, 26). 

Spectrophotometric Assay

OSBS act�v�ty was assayed at pH 8 as prev�ously descr�bed (25) us�ng 250 nM 
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SHCHC �n an assay buffer conta�n�ng 50 mM Tr�s-HCL, 5 mM MgCl2, pH 8. 

Isolation of wild-type and alanine-mutant OSBS from Escherichia coli. 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells were transformed w�th the plasm�d and grown at 37 

ºC �n LB med�um for 18 hours w�thout �nduct�on. Cells were resuspended �n 30 mLs of 

b�nd�ng buffer (10 mM Tr�s-HCl, pH 8 conta�n�ng 5 mM �m�dazole, 0.5 M NaCl and 

5 mM MgCl2), then d�srupted by son�cat�on. Follow�ng centr�fugat�on, the supernatant 

was loaded onto a H�sTrap 5 mL HP column (GE B�osc�ences, P�scataway, NJ) that had 

been equ�l�brated w�th b�nd�ng buffer. Follow�ng a wash step w�th 5 column volumes of 

buffer, the OSBS w�ld-type and mutants were eluted us�ng a l�near �m�dazole grad�ent 

(0 to 1 M �m�dazole �n 10 mM Tr�s-HCl, pH 8, conta�n�ng 5 mM MgCl2 and 0.5 M 

NaCl). Fract�ons conta�n�ng OSBS w�ld-type or mutant prote�ns were then d�alyzed 

aga�nst 1 L of phosphate buffered sal�ne. The H�s-tag was removed by �ncubat�on w�th 

1 U thromb�n/mg OSBS for 72 hours at 4 ºC. The d�alyzed prote�n was then loaded onto 

a DEAE an�on exchange column (GE B�osc�ences, P�scataway, NJ) and eluted w�th a 

l�near NaCl grad�ent (0 to 0.5 M NaCl �n 10 mM Tr�s-HCl, pH 8.0 conta�n�ng 5 mM 

MgCl2). Fract�ons conta�n�ng homogenous OSBS w�ld-type or mutants were pooled and 

concentrated using an Amicon 30 KDa MW-cutoff centrifugal filter. The purity of the 

samples was verified using SDS-PAGE, which showed a single band (data not shown).

Enzyme Stability analysis by Circular Dichroism (CD)

 CD exper�ments were conducted us�ng a Jasco J-715 spectropolar�meter w�th a 

Jasco PCT-348WI pelt�er-effect temperature controller. Quartz cells w�th a 1 cm path 

length (Hellma, Inc., Pla�nv�ew, NY) were used for all measurements. Temperature was 

mon�tored and controlled us�ng an �n-cell thermometer and st�r bar. 

 Thermal denaturat�on of OSBS w�ld-type and all mutant prote�ns was carr�ed out 

�n a 50 mM KPO4, 200 mM KCl, 20% ethylene glycol, pH 8 buffer. For the exper�ment 

mon�tor�ng the tert�ary structure, a buffer conta�n�ng 50 mM KP�, 200 mM KCl, 45% 

ethylene glycol, pH 8.5 was used. Denaturat�on was mon�tored between  293 K and 343 
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K, w�th a heat�ng rate of 2 degrees/m�n.

 All prote�ns were mon�tored for hel�cal content by CD �n the far-UV reg�on 

(223 nm) at an enzyme concentrat�on of 0.02 mg/mL. The w�ld-type prote�n was also 

mon�tored for tert�ary structure by CD �n the near-UV reg�on (285 nm) at an enzyme 

concentrat�on of 0.1 mg/mL. 

 Thermal denaturat�on was analyzed us�ng the program EXAM (27) to calculate 

all melt�ng temperatures (TM) and van’t Hoff enthalpy of unfolding (∆HVH) values. 

Melting curve baselines were fixed based on initial predictions made by EXAM. With 

the except�on of mutants E190A and 3KDED, the exper�mentally der�ved change �n heat 

capacity (∆Cp) for w�ld-type OSBS (3.2 kcal/mol•K) was used as an �nput parameter 

for the curve-fitting program in EXAM. For E190A and 3KDED, each mutant’s 

experimentally derived ∆Cp was used as an �nput parameter. Each melt�ng temperature 

reported �s the average of at least three �ndependent exper�ments.

 The change in free energy of unfolding (∆∆Gu) was calculated us�ng the method 

of Schellman (28), where ∆∆Gu = ∆TM ∆Su,WT. For the E190A and 3KDED mutants, the 

change �n free energy of unfold�ng was also calculated us�ng the equat�on ∆G = ∆Hwt – 

T∆Swt + ∆Cp (T- Twt – Tln(T/Twt)), which takes differences in ∆Cp �nto account. Increases 

in melting temperature indicate increased stability, resulting in a positive ∆∆Gu. The ∆Cp 

of the w�ld-type and selected OSBS mutant prote�ns was determ�ned from van’t Hoff 

plots �n the presence of vary�ng amounts of freshly prepared urea as descr�bed below. 

Calculation of ∆Cp

W�ld-type OSBS and mutants that were h�ghly stab�l�zed (E190A and 3KDED) 

were revers�bly denatured by temperature �n a 50 mM KP�, 200 mM KCl, 20% ethylene 

glycol, pH 8 buffer w�th ultra-pure urea (Fluka, St. Lou�s, MO) added to a total 

concentrat�on of up to 2 M. Samples �n each buffer were then analyzed us�ng far-UV CD. 

Thermal denaturat�on was analyzed us�ng the program EXAM to calculate all melt�ng 

temperatures (TM) and van’t Hoff enthalpy of unfolding (∆HVH) values. Melt�ng curve 
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baselines were fixed based on initial predictions made by EXAM. Because the ∆Cp was 

unknown prior to the experiment, an estimated ∆Cp value of 1.7 kcal/(mol•K) was used 

as an input parameter for the curve-fitting program in EXAM. This parameter value 

was found to consistently provide robust curve-fitting of the data across the different 

denaturant concentrat�ons. The average TM of each prote�n was plotted aga�nst the average 

∆HVH at each urea concentration to generate a van’t Hoff plot, where ∆Cp �s represented 

by the slope (Figure 3). For each van’t Hoff plot, every point reflects at least three melts 

�n each urea concentrat�on.

 Crystal growth and structure determination

 Crystals of the E190A mutant were grown by vapor d�ffus�on �n s�tt�ng drops 

equ�l�brated over 0.1 M MES (pH 5.8), 75 mM Sod�um Molybdate and 25% (v/v) PEG 

4000. The �n�t�al concentrat�on of prote�n �n the drop was 6 mg/mL. Crystals appeared 

over a few days after equ�l�brat�on at 18 °C. Before data collect�on, crystals were 

�mmersed �n a cryoprotectant solut�on of 20% (v/v)) ethylene glycol, 0.1 M MES (pH 

5.8), 75 mM Sod�um Molybdate and 25% (v/v) PEG 4000. 

 D�ffract�on data were collected on cryo-cooled crystals on BL 9-1 at the Stanford 

Synchrotron Rad�at�on Laboratory. The data set was measured from a s�ngle crystal. 

Reflections were indexed, integrated and scaled using MOSFLM (29)(29) and SCALA 

(30). For the E190A structure, the space group was P21; the unit cell was refined to 

a=69.47 Å, b=77.39 Å, c= 110.68 Å , β=90.08°. The data set stat�st�cs are summar�zed �n 

Table 2.

The structure was determ�ned by the Molecular Replacement method, us�ng 

the program MOLREP (30, 31). Four molecules were located �n the asymmetr�c un�t. 

Refinement of the structure was carried out with REFMAC5 (30, 32).Independent r�g�d 

body refinement of  each of the four molecules was followed by alternating cycles of 

restrained refinement and water molecular search using ARP/wARP (33). The model was 

�nspected and rebu�lt w�th the program COOT (34). TLS refinement (35) was carr�ed out 
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at the end of the refinement process.

Results

Effects of alanine-substitution on activity

 All alan�ne-subst�tuted OSBS mutants were assayed for the ab�l�ty to catalyze 

the dehydrat�on of SHCHC by mon�tor�ng the loss of substrate. None of the mutants 

d�splayed detectable act�v�ty. 

Reversible Denaturation and Two-State Behavior of wild-type OSBS

 OSBS w�ld-type enzyme was revers�bly denatured by temperature and analyzed 

by far-UV and near-UV CD. The loss of helical content and tertiary structure was fit 

to the data us�ng a two-state analys�s program (27) and each method gave a s�m�lar 

TM of 50.8 ºC (Table 1) and 52.7 ºC, respect�vely (data not shown). Upon cool�ng of 

the sample, 80-90% of the or�g�nal CD s�gnal (for completely folded enzyme) was 

recovered, and refold�ng curves showed a trans�t�on temperature that was s�m�lar to the 

melt�ng temperature (data not shown). In add�t�on, the TM was found to be robust and 

consistent among different rates of sample heating. The ∆HVH of the w�ld-type enzyme 

was calculated to be 86.1 kcal, wh�ch �s cons�stent w�th other reported values for (β/α)8 

–barrel prote�ns (36).

Thermal Denaturation of OSBS mutants

 OSBS alan�ne-subst�tuted mutants were revers�bly denatured by temperature and 

analyzed by far-UV CD. The loss of helical content was fit as described for the wild-type 

enzyme. Upon cool�ng of the sample, 80-90% of the or�g�nal CD s�gnal was recovered. 

The calculated TM, ∆∆Gu and ∆HVH of each alan�ne-subst�tuted mutant are l�sted �n Table 

1. Although most subst�tut�ons e�ther caused a negl�g�ble change �n melt�ng temperature 

or stab�l�zed the prote�n, the K235A mutant exh�b�ted a lower melt�ng temperature, 

�nd�cat�ng that th�s subst�tut�on �s destab�l�z�ng.

Determination of ∆Cp for OSBS wild-type, E190A and 3KDED mutants

The non-add�t�ve stab�l�zat�on effects �n the 3KDED mutant and the magn�tude 
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of d�fference �n melt�ng temperature between the E190A and 3KDED mutants and the 

w�ld-type enzyme ra�se the quest�on whether the thermostab�l�ty changes we observed 

are cons�stent over a w�de temperature range. To address th�s quest�on, the ∆CP was 

determ�ned for w�ld-type OSBS, the E190A mutant, and the 3KDED mutant by 

perform�ng revers�ble thermal denaturat�ons �n the presence of vary�ng concentrat�ons of 

urea (F�gure 3). The calculated ∆Cp of w�ld-type OSBS �s 3.2 kcal/(mol•K), �n accord 

w�th the pred�cted ∆Cp for a prote�n of th�s s�ze (37). In compar�son, the calculated ∆Cp 

of E190A mutant was 3.4 kcal/(mol•K). The calculated ∆Cp for the 3KDED mutant was 

3.2 kcal/(mol•K).

X-ray Crystallographic Structure Determination

 The E190A mutant structure refinement statistics are given in Table 2. The model 

�s not complete, w�th several s�de cha�ns and two external loops (res�dues 13-24 and 

111-127) show�ng very poor or no electron dens�ty at all, presumably due to d�sorder. 

No bound metal was observed �n the act�ve s�te. The mutant s�te was clearly v�s�ble �n 

the map, w�th dens�ty truncated at the Cβ atom and backbone stereochem�stry cons�stent 

with alanine rather than glutamate in that position. An attempt to fit the apo model �n the 

mutant map resulted �n strong negat�ve dens�ty around the E190 s�de cha�n and d�storted 

tors�on angles for th�s res�due (to avo�d clashes w�th ne�ghbor�ng glutamate s�de cha�ns). 

Nevertheless, the structure super�mposed well w�th the w�ld-type apo structure, reta�n�ng 

the overall (β/α)8 -barrel fold w�th an overall RMSD of 0.55 Å over 292 α-carbon atom 

pairs. In this superposition, no significant distortion of the other residues in the catalytic 

module were observed.

Discussion

Stabilized mutants

  As pred�cted by theory, the major�ty of the alan�ne subst�tut�ons �n the OSBS 

catalyt�c module resulted �n prote�ns w�th h�gher melt�ng temperature. Many of these 

melt�ng temperature changes were s�m�lar �n magn�tude to those reported �n other stud�es 
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of funct�on/stab�l�ty trade-offs. Sho�chet et al. report �ncreases �n melt�ng temperature of 

up to 5.1 degrees (∆∆Gu of 2.0 kcal•mol-1) upon subst�tut�on of s�ngle catalyt�c res�dues 

�n lysozyme (3). Kanzak� et. al report an �ncreased melt�ng temperature of 4 degrees 

upon subst�tut�ng a phenylalan�ne for a catalyt�c glutam�c ac�d �n the core of tryptophan 

synthase, another (β/α)8 -barrel prote�n (36). Po�nt mutants K131A, D161A, and D213A 

all show �ncreases �n melt�ng temperature and ∆∆Gu w�th�n th�s range (Table 1).

 The c�rcular d�chro�sm exper�ments were performed �n the absence of metal 

added to the buffer. The results suggest that the presence of metal was unl�kely as 

c�rcular d�chro�sm exper�ments w�th OSBS �n the presence of metal led to �rrevers�ble 

denaturat�on (data not shown). Although metal cofactors are requ�red for catalys�s by 

members of the enolase superfam�ly, substant�al ev�dence from calor�metry exper�ments 

and structural character�zat�on of other members of the superfam�ly suggest that these 

enzymes are stable and show l�ttle d�stort�on of the�r act�ve s�tes �n the absence of metal 

(38-40). S�m�larly, as noted below �n the compar�son between a structure of w�ld-type 

OSBS (solved w�th metal present) and our structure of the E190A mutant, absence of 

metal does not have a significant effect on the geometry of the active site or the overall 

structure.

 Notably, the po�nt mutant E190A has a melt�ng temperature that �s 15.9 ºC degrees 

h�gher than w�ld-type OSBS. Th�s stab�l�zat�on (∆∆Gu = 4.23 kcal•mol-1) �s far greater 

than that seen �n other alan�ne-subst�tuted OSBS mutants, and �s also extremely h�gh 

relat�ve to prev�ously reported s�ngle-mutant values �n other systems. Other �ncreases 

�n melt�ng temperature of comparable magn�tude have requ�red mult�ple mutat�ons. 

For example, Pantol�ano et al. report an �ncrease of 14.3 ºC (∆∆Gu = 3.80 kcal•mol-

1) for a s�x-mutat�on subt�l�s�n mutant (38). Add�t�onally, Matsumura et al. descr�be a 

lysozyme mutant that required three engineered disulfide bridges to increase the melting 

temperature by 23.4 ºC (39).

Inspect�on of the w�ld-type OSBS structure suggests that th�s stab�l�zat�on may 
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result from the rel�ef of electrostat�c repuls�on. E190 �s located between D161 and D213, 

the two other negat�vely charged metal-coord�nat�ng res�dues, and presumably causes 

electrostat�c repuls�on w�th both (F�gure 2). Wh�le negat�vely charged res�dues D161 and 

D213 are close to the pos�t�vely charged res�dues K133 and K235 respect�vely (F�gure 

2), E190 �s not close to any pos�t�vely charged res�dues that could m�t�gate th�s effect 

through stab�l�z�ng �nteract�ons. In add�t�on, analys�s of the w�ld-type OSBS structure 

suggests that the s�de cha�ns of E190 and D213 clash �n several rotomer�c conformat�ons. 

G�ven that the mutat�on to alan�ne truncates the s�de cha�n, these clashes are not pred�cted 

to occur �n the E190A mutant structure. Thus, �t �s not surpr�s�ng that remov�ng the 

uncompensated negat�ve charge from E190 greatly stab�l�zes the prote�n. 

Analys�s of the E190A crystal structure suggests that the subst�tut�on to alan�ne 

rel�eves some stra�n �n the act�ve s�te, as the carboxyl�c s�de cha�n of D213 has sh�fted 

0.5 Å closer to the space once occup�ed by E190 �n the w�ld-type structure (F�gure 2). 

However, �t �s noteworthy that there �s otherw�se l�ttle structural change �n the overall 

arch�tecture of the act�ve s�te between the w�ld-type and stab�l�zed mutant, suggest�ng that 

the structure of the barrel �s robust aga�nst destab�l�zat�on.

 If stab�l�ty and funct�on trade-offs �n OSBS were d�rectly correlated, one may 

wonder whether E190 �s the most catalyt�cally �mportant res�due s�nce �ts mutat�on to 

alan�ne makes �t the most stable of the mutants we analyzed. We also note that E190 

�s the s�ngle most h�ghly conserved res�due �n the enolase superfam�ly, h�ghl�ght�ng �ts 

contr�but�on to the catalyt�c module (40). Although these exper�ments cannot determ�ne 

whether E190 �s the “most” catalyt�cally �mportant res�due for funct�on �n OSBS (as all 

res�dues are necessary for funct�on), �ts obl�gate conservat�on suggests that �t may play a 

role �n the module that �s the least accommodat�ng of change across the members of the 

superfam�ly. V�ew�ng our results for OSBS w�th�n the context of the superfam�ly suggests 

a relat�onsh�p between global enzyme destab�l�zat�on and funct�onal necess�ty assoc�ated 

w�th th�s catalyt�c module res�due �n all members of the superfam�ly. 
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Analys�s of mutants �n wh�ch groups of catalyt�c module res�dues are removed 

(represent�ng the two catalyt�c subsystems descr�bed above) show that the subst�tut�on 

of add�t�onal catalyt�c res�dues does not �ncrease stab�l�ty �n an add�t�ve manner. Th�s �s 

not surpr�s�ng, as only subst�tut�ng res�dues that are not �nteract�ng w�th each other would 

l�kely lead to add�t�ve effects (41). In sum, th�s observat�on supports pr�or reports that the 

catalyt�c module res�dues �nteract as two systems w�th non-add�t�ve effects on stab�l�ty. 

To obta�n an est�mate of the �mpact of the ent�re catalyt�c module on global 

enzyme stab�l�ty, all s�x res�dues of the module were mutated to alan�ne �n the mutant, 

3KDED. 3KDED melts at a temperature that �s far greater than that of the w�ld-type 

enzyme (Table 1). The stab�l�ty of th�s catalyt�cally “empty” (β/α)8 -barrel mutant �s 

s�m�lar to that of a computat�onally des�gned act�ve s�te-less (β/α)8 -barrel prote�n wh�ch 

was des�gned to fold stably (but w�thout a funct�on) (64.6 ºC for the 3KDED mutant as 

compared to 65 ºC for the des�gned prote�n) (42). Th�s compar�son between the s�m�lar 

catalyt�cally “empty” (β/α)8 –barrels and the w�ld-type OSBS suggests the stab�l�ty cost 

of the catalyt�c module. 

Notably, the temperature stab�l�zat�on of the 3KDED mutant �s less than that of 

the E190A mutant (∆TM’s of 13.8 ºC vs. 15.9 ºC and ∆∆Gu‘s of 3.68 and 4.23 kcal•mol-1 

relat�ve to w�ld-type OSBS, respect�vely). As remov�ng other components of the system 

bes�des E190 does not y�eld an add�t�ve ga�n �n stab�l�ty, th�s may �nd�cate that the 

add�t�onal components of the system do not �ncur a greater cost �n destab�l�zat�on then 

that �ncurred by the presence of E190 alone. Thus, these results suggest one poss�ble 

reason why the catalyt�c module has been so w�dely used �n the evolut�on of new 

funct�on; the organ�zat�on of the module perhaps supports the �nsert�on of the several 

funct�onally �mportant res�dues conserved �n the act�ve s�te w�thout concom�tant add�t�ve 

losses �n stab�l�ty. Through such a strategy, var�at�ons �n the act�ve s�te can be ach�eved 

wh�le reta�n�ng a m�n�mum level of stab�l�ty necessary for fold�ng or to accommodate 

additional functional mutations that may be required for specific reactions in the 
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superfam�ly.

Destabilized mutants

 Although the major�ty of the alan�ne-subst�tut�on mutat�ons resulted �n prote�ns 

w�th h�gher melt�ng temperatures, some mutat�ons actually destab�l�ze the prote�n. Most 

notably, both mutants that conta�n a lys�ne to alan�ne mutat�on at pos�t�on 235 (K235A, 

K131A/K133A/K235A) are less stable than the w�ld-type enzyme. Interest�ngly, when 

pa�red w�th a stab�l�zed alan�ne subst�tut�on mutant (K131A/K133A, ∆TM=3.6 degrees, 

∆∆Gu = 0.95 kcal•mol-1), the K235A mutation dominates the stability profile, leading to a 

mutant that �s destab�l�zed relat�ve to the w�ld-type (∆∆Gu = -0.77 kcal•mol-1). 

K235 has been deemed cr�t�cal for proton abstract�on �n OSBS because mutat�on 

to alan�ne, ser�ne or arg�n�ne obv�ates both exchange of the alpha proton w�th solvent 

deuter�um and the subsequent dehydrat�on step (23). Wh�le mechan�st�c roles for 

structural homologs of K235 have been character�zed �n some superfam�ly members 

(43, 44), the role of th�s res�due has not been conclus�vely determ�ned �n the catalyt�c 

mechan�sm of OSBS (23). Because K235 �s a charged res�due �n the enzyme core 

(13), we would pred�ct that �t would be destab�l�z�ng and �s conserved because of �ts 

contribution to function. Thus, it is surprising to find that removal of the residue’s charge 

(through mutat�on to alan�ne) �s destab�l�z�ng.

 Inspect�on of the crystal structure of w�ld-type OSBS suggests several reasons 

why the K235A mutant may be destab�l�zed. Although past work by St�tes et al. 

has �nd�cated that the methylene groups �n the lys�ne s�de cha�n can pack w�th�n a 

hydrophob�c core, th�s pack�ng �s dependent on the lys�ne be�ng deprotonated (45). G�ven 

that cont�nuum electrostat�cs methods have shown that the structurally analogous lys�ne 

�n related fam�ly members has a h�gh upward pKa sh�ft (13), �t �s unl�kely that K235 �s 

deprotonated and able to make significant packing interactions in OSBS. Instead, the 

destab�l�zat�on �s l�kely due to the removal of a salt br�dge between the pos�t�vely charged 

K235 and a conserved aspartate res�due at pos�t�on 213 (D213) (the d�stance between the 
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s�de cha�ns of K235 and D213 �s approx�mately 3 Å). Upon removal of the stab�l�z�ng salt 

br�dge �n the K235A mutant, res�due D213 may then sh�ft closer to �ts metal-coord�nat�ng 

partner glutamate 190 (E190). Th�s sh�ft may cause all three ac�d�c metal coord�nat�ng 

res�dues to be �n closer prox�m�ty, thereby destab�l�z�ng the global structure (F�g 2).

 In our exper�mental system, these observat�ons suggest that the conservat�on 

of K235 contr�butes to global stab�l�ty �n the context of the catalyt�c module, thus 

rat�onal�z�ng �ts requ�rement for funct�onal act�v�ty and suggest�ng an add�t�onal 

d�mens�on to the relat�onsh�p between structure and funct�on �n th�s catalyt�c module; 

some res�dues may be catalyt�cally essent�al because they stab�l�ze other catalyt�c 

res�dues.

Applications for protein design and engineering

These results have potent�ally �mportant �mpl�cat�ons w�th regard to prote�n des�gn 

and eng�neer�ng. S�nce prote�n stab�l�ty �s pred�cted to be a l�m�t�ng factor �n the evolut�on 

of novel funct�on (7, 9, 46), both the E190A and 3KDED mutants could potent�ally be 

used as platforms for prote�n eng�neer�ng �n (β/α)8 -barrels. The overall stab�l�ty and 

h�gher melt�ng temperature of the 3KDED mutant g�ves a foundat�on for est�mat�ng 

the upper l�m�t of the underly�ng stab�l�ty of an (β/α)8 -barrel fold after an act�ve s�te �s 

removed. This limit agrees well with that defined for an (β/α)8 -barrel des�gned w�thout 

an act�ve s�te (42). Th�s suggests that the b�ophys�cal measurements der�ved from 

compar�ng the stab�l�t�es of the “empty” 3KDED prote�n and the funct�onal w�ld-type 

OSBS may be useful �n pred�ct�ng the level of destab�l�zat�on that can be tolerated by an 

“empty” (no act�ve s�te) (β/α)8 -barrel prote�n. Add�t�onally, the crystal structure of the 

E190A mutant verifies that removal of the most destabilizing element does not change the 

arch�tecture around the act�ve s�te, �nd�cat�ng that perhaps other catalyt�c modules could 

be placed �nto the robust OSBS framework to eng�neer new funct�on. In sum, th�s study 

suggests that the OSBS scaffold may prov�de a useful and general system for the des�gn 

of new act�ve s�tes w�th�n (β/α)8 -barrel prote�n scaffolds.
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Conclusions

 Invest�gat�on of the s�ngle and comb�nator�al contr�but�ons of the enolase 

superfam�ly “catalyt�c module” res�dues to structural stab�l�ty and enzymat�c funct�on 

extends prev�ous observat�ons of the trade-offs between enzyme stab�l�ty and funct�on. 

Pr�nc�pally, th�s allows us to v�ew the problem w�th�n the context of a cr�t�cal set of 

res�dues requ�red for catalys�s among all members of a large and mechan�st�cally d�verse 

superfam�ly. Our results show a non-add�t�ve �ncrease �n stab�l�ty upon alter�ng the 

components of the catalyt�c module wh�ch supports pr�or work descr�b�ng the funct�on 

of the module as an �nteract�ng system (17). Within this system, we have identified the 

components that make the greatest contr�but�ons to destab�l�zat�on, as well as funct�onally 

essential residues that actually stabilize the global structure, suggesting refinement to 

s�mple theor�es for expla�n�ng the stab�l�ty/funct�on trade off �n enzyme act�ve s�tes. To 

the extent that our results for the E. coli OSBS can be general�zed to the ent�re enolase 

superfam�ly, we can propose a new explanat�on for nature’s repeated use of th�s catalyt�c 

module �n the evolut�on of a large number of d�fferent enzymat�c react�ons.
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Table 1: L�st of melt�ng temp, ∆TM, ∆H, and ∆∆Gu for OSBS w�ld-type and mutants.

 Melt�ng Temp. 
(ºC) ∆TM

∆H (kcal/
mol)

∆∆Gu 
(kcal/mol)

wt 50.8 0.0 86.1 0.00

Proton Abstract�on Mutants
K131A 55.4 4.7 84.0 1.24

K133A 50.6 -0.2 97.4 -0.05

K235A 48.5 -2.2 64.5 -0.59

K131A/K133A 54.3 3.6 83.4 0.95

K131A/K133A/K235A 47.9 -2.9 73.0 -0.77

Metal Coord�nat�on Mutants
D161A 53.9 3.2 114.7 0.85

E190A 66.7 15.9 100.6 4.23

D213A 52.5 1.7 90.5 0.46

D161A/E190A/D213A 57.4 6.7 72.2 1.77
Complete Module Mutant

K131A/K133A/D161A 
E190A/D213A/K235A 

(“3KDED”)

64.6 13.8 87.5 3.68

§In add�t�on to us�ng the method of Schellman (28) for calculat�ng the ∆∆Gu of these 

mutants, the method of Gibbs and Helmholtz was also used to find the change in free 

energy of unfold�ng us�ng the equat�on 

∆G = ∆Hwt – T∆Swt + ∆Cp(T- Twt – Tln(T/Twt)). 

Both methods y�elded s�m�lar values.
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Table 2: Statistics of data collection and structural refinement
Number of reflections 48414
Data cutoff 0
Resolut�on range (Å) 70 – 2.3
Rwork/Rfree 0.22/0.29
I/σ(I) 8.4 (1)
Completeness (%) 97.46
Redundancy 3.7
Rmerge (%) 13
Atoms per asymmetr�c un�t 9608
Average B-factor, prote�n atoms (Å2) 41.1
Average B-factor, solvent atoms (Å2) 37.6
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F�gure Legends:

Figure 1: (A) A superpos�t�on of several members of the enolase superfam�ly members, 

the act�ve s�te res�dues of each prote�n are color-coded as: o-succ�nylbenzoate synthase 

(OSBS, pdb ID: 1fhv) black; Mandelate Racemase (MR, pdb ID: 2mnr), green; Muconate 

Lacton�z�ng enzyme (MLE, pdb ID: 1muc), cyan; Enolase (pdb ID: 1ebh), gold; L-Ala-

D/L-Glu ep�merase (AEE, pdb ID: 1jpm), red. Act�ve s�te res�dues are labeled us�ng 

number�ng from OSBS (B) React�ons performed by MR, MLE, Enolase and AEE. 

(C) React�on performed by OSBS. Molecular graph�cs �mages were produced us�ng 

the UCSF Ch�mera package from the Resource for B�ocomput�ng, V�sual�zat�on, and 

Informat�cs at the Un�vers�ty of Cal�forn�a, San Franc�sco (supported by NIH P41 RR-

01081) (47)

Figure 2: Structural superpos�t�on of the OSBS w�ld-type structure (l�ght gray) and the 

E190A mutant structure (dark gray.)

Figure 3: van’t Hoff Plots for OSBS w�ld-type (black tr�angle), E190A (d�amond) and 

3KDED mutants (square). 
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F�gure 1:
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F�gure 2:
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F�gure 3:
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Chapter 3:

Opt�m�z�ng Enr�chment and Recovery for in vivo Enzyme Select�ons
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The follow�ng has been subm�tted for publ�cat�on as follows:

Nagatani RA, Tawfik DS, Babbitt PC. “Optimizing Enrichment and Recovery for in vivo 
Enzyme Select�ons: The Glutamate Racemase Model.” Protein Engineering Design and 
Selection, 2008, Submitted.
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ABSTRACT

Select�on for funct�on through the complementat�on of a knockout stra�n enables 

the screen�ng of m�ll�ons of cand�date prote�n var�ants for the ab�l�ty to prov�de a 

biologically significant level of an activity of interest. While high-throughput, survival 

�n a select�on �s b�nary, generally prov�d�ng l�ttle �nformat�on about  the level of act�v�ty 

that �s detected. Yet, know�ng the lower l�m�t of detect�on for a select�on �s �mportant 

for determining whether it is sufficiently sensitive for screening engineered libraries 

and �solat�ng rare and weakly act�ve var�ants.  Moreover, select�on cond�t�ons are often 

opt�m�zed for max�mum enr�chment of h�ghly act�ve var�ants at the expense of useful 

var�ants w�th much lower act�v�ty (the enr�chment-recovery tradeoff). Us�ng glutamate 

racemase as a model system, we attempted to address both of these �ssues us�ng a 

ser�es of mutants of th�s enzyme to est�mate the m�n�mum level of act�v�ty requ�red to 

complement a knockout stra�n. The results show that th�s approach can detect and enr�ch 

mutants that are ~100,000 fold less act�ve than the w�ld-type enzyme. The mutant w�th 

the lowest act�v�ty was used to cal�brate the str�ngency of the select�on and max�m�ze the 

recovery of weak var�ants that compr�se a very small proport�on of the screened l�brary. 

A gradual �ncrease of the select�on str�ngency enables max�mal enr�chment, as well as 

recovery of weakly act�ve mutants.
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INTRODUCTION

 As the successes �n eng�neer�ng novel and opt�m�zed enzyme funct�ons have 

grown �n recent years, so too have the methods for detect�ng novel funct�on. H�gh-

throughput screen�ng (HTS) methods can now qu�ckly screen thousands of constructs 

for changes in such properties as spectrophotometric absorbance, fluorescence, or color 

that reflect higher rates of engineered enzyme activity. Using selection based techniques 

l�ke phage d�splay (1) or �n v�tro compartmental�zat�on (2), �t �s poss�ble to dramat�cally 

�ncrease the number of var�ant constructs that can be assayed to m�ll�ons (~106 to 1010). 

 Another approach to select�on for funct�on, complementat�on �n auxotroph�c 

strains, allows identification of mutations that confer survival, the most stringent 

poss�ble test for �mprovement of act�v�ty. Select�on for funct�on prov�des a powerful 

method for �nvest�gat�ng how structural changes affect enzyme funct�on and in 

vivo complementat�on, �llustrated by many examples. These �nclude work us�ng 

mutants of beta-lactamase (3-5), tr�osephosphate �somerase (6, 7), DNA polymerase 

(8), �m�dazoleglycerol phosphate synthase (9), and prephenate dehydratase (10). 

Selection for function is also valuable for the directed evolution of specific enzyme 

act�v�t�es, as demonstrated �n the eng�neer�ng of new react�ons for enzymes prev�ously 

unable to perform the β-galactos�dase (11), phosphor�bosylanthran�late �somerase 

(12), o-succ�nylbenzoate synthase (13, 14), and beta-lactamase (15),  react�ons. 

Additionally, selections for function have produced a variant of altered specificity in 

an am�notransferase (16), a monomer�c chor�smate mutase (17), and fold var�ants of 

methyltransferase (18).

 Desp�te the�r value, the read-outs obta�ned from select�on v�a complementat�on 

are usually b�nary (l�fe vs. death), and prov�de l�ttle �nformat�on about the level of act�v�ty 

that can be detected. Yet, �f the goal of select�on �s to generate a novel funct�on or to 

detect the presence of catalyt�c prom�scu�ty, know�ng the sens�t�v�ty of a select�on �s 

�mportant because eng�neered and prom�scuous enzymes often exh�b�t a level of act�v�ty 
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that �s far lower than that of w�ld-type enzymes evolved to perform v�tal processes (13, 

15). Moreover, w�thout adequate sens�t�v�ty, weak var�ants that m�ght be opt�m�zed 

further in subsequent rounds of mutation or shuffling are lost. Although past work has 

shown that select�ve pressure can be tuned to �ncrease the dynam�c range of a select�on 

for funct�on (10, 16, 19-21), determ�n�ng the lower l�m�t of sens�t�v�ty for a select�on, and 

its efficiency of recovery for different levels of activity, is still not a matter of routine. 

In the work reported here, we attempted to address these �ssues us�ng as a model 

system a select�on for glutamate racemase act�v�ty.  Mutants of the glutamate racemase 

enzyme from Lactobacillus fermenti that exh�b�t comprom�sed act�v�ty relat�ve to the 

w�ld-type prote�n were tested to determ�ne whether they could complement a glutamate 

racemase knockout stra�n (WM335). Select�on was based on the stra�n’s requ�rement for 

D-glutamate for cell wall synthes�s, wh�ch �s normally produced from L-glutamate by 

glutamate racemase (22). We hypothes�zed that select�ons us�ng mutants comprom�sed �n 

the ab�l�ty to racem�ze L-glutamate to D-glutamate would lead to lowered concentrat�ons 

of D-glutamate ava�lable for cell wall synthes�s, thereby result�ng �n observable changes 

�n phenotype or growth rates.

To quant�fy the lower l�m�t of act�v�ty requ�red to complement the knockout 

stra�n, we tested both s�ngle s�te mutants of comprom�sed act�v�ty that had been 

prev�ously character�zed (23), and double mutants we des�gned to exh�b�t even lower 

glutamate racemase act�v�ty. Us�ng the most severely comprom�sed double mutant that 

could st�ll complement the knockout stra�n, we were able to cal�brate the str�ngency of 

the glutamate racemase select�on to max�m�ze the enr�chment (namely reduce the fract�on 

of false pos�t�ves) as well as the recovery of weak var�ants. Th�s approach to cal�brat�ng 

select�on for funct�on may be generally useful �n other systems to quant�fy the levels 

of act�v�ty requ�red for select�on �n auxotroph�c stra�ns and to �dent�fy eng�neered or 

prom�scuous enzymes that have very low levels of funct�on.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains

Escherichia coli stra�n WM335 (22), wh�ch has no endogenous glutamate 

racemase act�v�ty, was a generous g�ft from Dr. Masaak� Wach� (Tokyo Inst�tute of 

Technology) and Dr. Makoto Ash�uch� (Koch� Un�vers�ty). 

Site-Directed Mutagenesis

L. fermenti glutamate racemase mutants D10N, D36N, E152Q and H186N cloned 

�nto a puc18 vector (Fermentas, Ontar�o, Canada), a generous g�ft from Dr. Mart�n Tanner 

(Un�vers�ty of Br�t�sh Columb�a), were used for s�te-d�rected mutagenes�s exper�ments. 

The Qu�ckChange s�te-d�rected mutagenes�s method (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) was 

used to introduce additional point mutations. The mutants were confirmed by DNA 

sequenc�ng.

Selection for Complementation

Plasm�ds encod�ng s�ngle and double mutants of L. fermenti glutamate racemase 

were transformed �nto cells of E. coli stra�n WM335 by electroporat�on (1800 V) us�ng 

a Eppendorf Electorporator 2510 system (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). Cells were 

allowed to recover �n Lur�a Broth (LB) med�a conta�n�ng D-glutamate (0.005% v/v) for 

1 hour at 37°C w�th gentle shak�ng. Exper�ments �n wh�ch recovery was performed �n 

the absence of D-glutamate pr�or to plat�ng y�elded s�m�lar results. For complementat�on 

exper�ments �n the presence of vary�ng concentrat�ons of D-glutamate, a port�on of the 

cells were plated on LB-agar plates conta�n�ng amp�c�ll�n (50 ug/mL) and between 0 and 

0.0025% (v/v) D-glutamate, then �ncubated at 37° C. 

Library by Error-prone PCR 

The non-complement�ng double mutant D10N/D36 was used as a template for 

b�ased error-prone PCR. PCR m�xtures conta�ned 10 ng of D10N/D36N plasm�d DNA, 

20 mM Tr�s-HCl (pH 8.4), 50 mM KCl, 4 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dCTP, 0.2 mM dATP, 1 

mM dTTP, 1 mM dGTP, 2.5 U Taq polymerase, 125 µM MnCl2, and primers specific for 
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the glutamate racemase gene to a final concentration of 0.4 µM. Following amplification, 

PCR products were d�gested w�th EcoRI and H�ndIII, then l�gated �nto puc18 plasm�d. 

Based on sequence data, the mutat�on rate was ~0.6 mutat�ons per gene. ElectroTen Blue 

competent cells were transformed w�th the l�gat�on products v�a electroporat�on, then 

plated on LB-agar plates + carbenec�ll�n (50 µg/mL). Follow�ng �ncubat�on, the result�ng 

colon�es were collected, and the plasm�d l�brary was extracted us�ng the Q�agen M�n�-

Prep k�t (Q�agen, La Jolla, CA). The l�brary was subsequently subjected to two rounds 

of select�on by transformat�on �nto WM335 cells and plat�ng on LB-agar supplemented 

w�th carben�c�ll�n (50 µg/mL) and 0.0008% (m/v) D-glutamate. Follow�ng each select�on, 

cells were scraped off each plate and DNA was extracted. After two rounds of 0.0008% 

D-glutamate select�on, the resultant DNA l�brary was used to transform WM335 cells that 

were plated on LB-agar + carben�c�ll�n (50 µg/mL). DNA was extracted from resultant 

colon�es and sequenced.

Enrichment and Recovery

 WM335 cells were transformed w�th ~100 ng of plasm�d DNA m�xtures 

conta�n�ng 0.5 ng, 0.05 ng, 0.005 ng or 0.0005 ng of the puc18 plasm�d carry�ng w�ld-

type glutamate racemase (or �ts D10N, or D10N/E152Q, mutants) and ~100 ng of the 

puc19 control plasm�ds. Follow�ng transformat�on, cells were allowed to recover �n 

LB med�a w�th D-glutamate (0.005%, v/v) for one hour, then were plated on LB-agar 

conta�n�ng between 0 and 0.0025% (v/v) D-glutamate. Plates were �ncubated at 37° unt�l 

colon�es appeared (overn�ght for w�ld-type and D10N mutant, approx�mately 2 days for 

the D10N/E152Q mutant). In the absence of select�ve pressure (0.0025% D-glutamate), 

the average number of colon�es was ~1.6 x 106.

 To est�mate the number of colon�es that conta�ned the w�ld-type or mutant 

glutamate racemase gene (true pos�t�ve) and the number that conta�ned no cloned gene 

(false pos�t�ve), colony PCR analys�s was performed us�ng Taq polymerase (B�oTaq, 

Maryland) and primers that flank the multiple cloning site of both the puc18 plasmid that 
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carr�ed the glutamate racemase gene (~1,900 bp PCR product) and the puc19 control 

plasm�d (456 bp PCR product). PCR products were evaluated by electrophores�s.

 To determ�ne enr�chment after success�ve rounds of select�on, plates of colon�es 

were scraped and resuspended �n LB med�a. Plasm�d DNA from a port�on of the 

suspens�on was �solated us�ng the Q�agen M�n�-Prep k�t (Q�agen, La Jolla, CA). The 

recovered plasm�d DNA (150ng) was then used to transform WM335 cells as prev�ously 

descr�bed, and colon�es were analyzed us�ng the prev�ously ment�oned colony PCR 

method.

 To determ�ne how the express�on levels of mutant glutamate racemase prote�n 

affected the enr�chment and recovery of the weak D10N/E152Q mutant, results from 

enr�chment and recovery exper�ments us�ng un�nduced cells were compared to cells that 

had been plated on 0.5 mM IPTG. 

Purification of wild-type L. fermenti glutamate racemase 

 E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells were transformed w�th the plasm�d and grown at 37 

ºC �n LB med�um for 18 hours w�thout �nduct�on. Cells were resuspended �n 30 mLs of 

b�nd�ng buffer (30 mM TEA, 1 mM (D,L) glutamate, 10% glycerol (v/v), 2 mM DTT, 

pH 7.5), then disrupted by passage through a microfluidizer. Following centrifugation, 

the supernatant was loaded onto a DEAE 5 mL HP column (GE B�osc�ences, P�scataway, 

NJ) that had been equ�l�brated w�th b�nd�ng buffer. Follow�ng a wash step w�th 5 column 

volumes of buffer, the w�ld-type prote�n was eluted us�ng a l�near NaCl grad�ent (0 to 

0.5 M NaCl �n 30 mM TEA, 1 mM (D,L) glutamate, 10% glycerol (v/v), 2 mM DTT, pH 

7.5). The act�ve fract�ons were d�luted to a total volume of 50 mL �n a buffer compr�sed 

of 50 mM TEA, 1 mM (D,L) glutamate, 10% glycerol, 0.3 mM DTT, pH 7.0, and loaded 

onto a DEAE an�on exchange column (GE B�osc�ences, P�scataway, NJ),  then eluted 

w�th a l�near NaCl grad�ent (0 to 0.5 M NaCl �n 50 mM TEA, 1 mM (D,L) glutamate, 

10% glycerol, 0.3 mM DTT, pH 7.0). Act�ve fract�ons were pooled and frozen at -80 ºC. 

Frozen fract�ons were thawed and d�luted 10 fold �n a buffer conta�n�ng 10 mM 
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potass�um phosphate, 1 mM (D,L) glutamate, 10% glycerol and 0.44 mM DTT, pH 7.6. 

The d�luted prote�n was concentrated us�ng an Am�con 30 KDa MW-cutoff centr�fugal 

filter to 400 ul and loaded onto a Sephadex 75 size exclusion column (GE Biosciences, 

P�scataway, NJ). Act�ve fract�ons were collected and the pur�ty of the samples was 

verified using SDS-PAGE, which showed a single band (Supplementary Information, 

F�gure A).

Purification of the D10N/E152Q glutamate racemase mutant

 E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells were transformed w�th the plasm�d and grown at 37 ºC 

�n LB med�um for 18 hours w�thout �nduct�on. Cells were then �nduced w�th IPTG to a 

total concentrat�on of 1 mM and grown for 3 hours. The cells were then centr�fuged and 

frozen at - 80°C. 

The frozen pellet was resuspended �n 30 mLs of b�nd�ng buffer (30 mM TEA, 1 

mM (D,L) glutamate, 10% glycerol (v/v), 2 mM DTT, pH 8), then d�srupted by passage 

through a microfluidizer. Following centrifugation, the supernatant was loaded onto a 

DEAE 5 mL HP column (GE B�osc�ences, P�scataway, NJ) that had been equ�l�brated 

w�th b�nd�ng buffer. Follow�ng a wash step w�th 5 column volumes of buffer, the mutant 

prote�n was eluted us�ng a l�near NaCl grad�ent (0 to 0.5 M NaCl �n 30 mM TEA, 1 mM 

(D,L) glutamate, 10% glycerol (v/v), 2 mM DTT, pH 8). Fract�ons were analyzed us�ng 

SDS-PAGE electrophores�s, and those w�th bands correspond�ng to the expected s�ze 

for glutamate racemase were pooled and d�luted to a total volume of 50 mL �n a buffer 

compr�sed of 50 mM TEA, 1 mM (D,L) glutamate, 10% glycerol, 0.3 mM DTT, pH 7.2, 

and aga�n loaded onto a DEAE an�on exchange column (GE B�osc�ences, P�scataway, 

NJ),  then eluted w�th a l�near NaCl grad�ent (0 to 0.5 M NaCl �n 50 mM TEA, 1 mM 

(D,L) glutamate, 10% glycerol, 0.3 mM DTT, pH 7.2). Fract�ons were analyzed us�ng 

SDS-PAGE electrophores�s, and those w�th bands correspond�ng to the expected 

molecular we�ght of glutamate racemase were pooled, d�luted to a total volume of 50 

mL �n a buffer conta�n�ng 50 mM TEA, 1 mM (D,L) glutamate, 10% glycerol, 0.3 mM 
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DTT, pH 7.2, and loaded onto a Q 5 mL HP column (GE B�osc�ences, P�scataway, NJ). 

Fract�ons were aga�n analyzed us�ng SDS-PAGE, and the fract�on conta�n�ng the mutant 

prote�n was d�luted �nto a buffer conta�n�ng 10 mM Potass�um phosphate, 1 mM (D,L) 

glutamate, 10% glycerol and 0.44 mM DTT, pH 7.6 and frozen at -80°C.

The frozen prote�n was concentrated to a total volume of 200 ul and loaded 

onto a Sephadex 75 column. Fract�ons were analyzed v�a SDS-PAGE, and the fract�on 

conta�n�ng a s�ngle band (Supplementary Informat�on, F�gure A) at the expected 

molecular we�ght for the mutant prote�n was frozen at -80°C.

Coupled Enzyme Assay for Glutamate Racemase Activity

 The D10N/E152Q mutant and w�ld-type prote�n were assayed for act�v�ty us�ng 

the coupled enzyme assay for glutamate racemase act�v�ty descr�bed by Gallo et al.(24). 

Prote�n concentrat�ons �n the assay were 1.03 µM for the D10N/E152Q mutant and 12 

nM for the w�ld-type prote�n.

RESULTS

Complementation of the knockout strain WM335 by Mutants of L. fermenti Glutamate 

Racemase

 S�ngle s�te mutants of L. fermenti glutamate racemase that had been prev�ously 

character�zed by Glavas and Tanner  (23) were able to complement the E. coli glutamate 

racemase knockout stra�n WM335 (Table I). Follow�ng transformat�on, the cells grew �n a 

manner that was �nd�st�ngu�shable from cells transformed w�th the w�ld-type gene.

 To create a mutant that m�ght result �n a more comprom�sed phenotype, mutat�ons 

were made �n all comb�nat�ons of the s�ngle s�te mutants to generate the mutants D10N/

D36N, D10N/E152Q, D10N/H186N, D36N/E152Q, D36N/H186N and E152Q/H186N. 

Cells transformed w�th plasm�ds conta�n�ng the double mutants D36N/E152Q and 

E152Q/H186N grew at the same rate observed for cells transformed w�th the w�ld-type 

plasm�d, both result�ng �n a s�m�lar number of colon�es follow�ng overn�ght growth. Cells 
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transformed w�th plasm�ds conta�n�ng the double mutants D10N/D36N, D10N/H186N 

and D36N/H186N were mon�tored for 1 week w�th no ev�dence of growth. Colon�es 

took ~2 days to appear on plates of cells transformed w�th plasm�d encod�ng the double 

mutant D10N/E152Q, and these plates cons�stently had fewer colon�es compared to cells 

transformed w�th the w�ld-type plasm�d, suggest�ng that th�s mutant produces a selectable 

phenotype of further comprom�sed glutamate racemase act�v�ty relat�ve to both w�ld type 

and the act�v�ty-comprom�sed s�ngle s�te mutants we tested. Th�s double mutant was used 

to cal�brate the select�on further.

Enzyme Kinetics

 For the w�ld-type prote�n, the der�ved kcat and KM were 21 s-1 and 0.23 mM, 

respect�vely (Table I), wh�ch are s�m�lar to prev�ously publ�shed values of 68 s-1 and 

0.26 mM (24). K�net�c constants for the D10N/E152Q mutant (Table I) �nd�cate that 

the catalytic efficiency of this enzyme is approximately 105 lower than the prev�ously 

reported efficiency of the wild-type enzyme (See also Supplementary Information, Figure 

B).

 Enrichment and Recovery Experiments

 To est�mate how well the select�on would perform �n an eng�neer�ng exper�ment 

a�med at recover�ng gene var�ants exh�b�t�ng very low levels of a selectable act�v�ty, we 

used the D10N/E152Q as a proxy for weakly act�ve constructs that m�ght be expected �n 

�n�t�al rounds of eng�neer�ng and des�gn. Exper�ments were performed us�ng th�s mutant 

to determ�ne the rates of enr�chment that could be obta�ned under d�fferent cond�t�ons 

and to cal�brate the str�ngency of the complementat�on select�on requ�red to �solate 

such very weak var�ants. We found that enr�chment depended on the �n�t�al percentage 

of true pos�t�ves �n a background of false pos�t�ves (total l�brary s�ze was ~1.6 x 106 on 

average) and on the str�ngency of select�on. Although select�ve pressure has prev�ously 

been tuned �n other systems by regulat�ng the express�on level of the target prote�n 

and other select�on cond�t�ons (10, 16, 19-21), th�s approach was not used �n our case 
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because �nduct�on of prote�n express�on by add�t�on of IPTG was found to reduce mutant 

recovery. As an alternat�ve, we chose to add vary�ng amounts of react�on product (D-

glutamate) to the growth med�a to supplement the low amount produced by the weak 

act�v�ty of the double mutant, thereby reduc�ng the select�on str�ngency and �ncreas�ng 

cell v�ab�l�ty (Table II).

As shown �n Table IID, h�gh str�ngency cond�t�ons (no D-glutamate 

supplementat�on) only reta�ned the weak var�ant (plasm�ds encod�ng the D10N/

E152Q mutant) when �t const�tuted a relat�vely large proport�on of the l�brary (0.5%). 

Conversely, �f l�brar�es are �n�t�ally grown on med�a fully supplemented w�th D-

glutamate (0.0025%) w�th no select�ve pressure, false pos�t�ves compr�se the major�ty of 

colon�es, “wash�ng out” the true pos�t�ves (Table IIA). Even w�th gradual �ncreases �n the 

str�ngency of select�on, l�brar�es that are �n�t�ally grown w�th no select�ve pressure fa�l to 

recover the weak var�ants when they compr�se less than 0.05% of the l�brary (Table IIA).

Enr�chment of true pos�t�ves �s 50% when the �n�t�al DNA pool conta�ns 0.5% 

D10N/E152Q and the cells are grown on 0.0008% D-glutamate (low str�ngency). 

However, this enrichment rises to 100% if the library isolated from the first round is 

subsequently subjected to a second round of low str�ngency select�on (0.0008% followed 

by 0.0008% select�on, Table IIB). For l�brar�es where the weak var�ants compr�se 

only 0.05% and 0.005% of the total populat�on, the enr�chment r�ses from 0% (no 

true positives) in the first round to 100% and 70% true positives in the second round, 

respect�vely. 

 For max�mum recovery of weak var�ants, �t appears that success�ve rounds of low 

str�ngency select�on lead to the h�ghest recovery. Wh�le only one round of low str�ngency 

select�on y�elds true pos�t�ves for the 0.5%, 0.05% and 0.005% l�brar�es (0.0008% 

followed by 0% select�on, Table IIC), the number of recovered true pos�t�ves �ncreases 

�f two rounds of low str�ngency select�on are performed pr�or to the h�gh str�ngency 

select�on (0.0008% to 0.0008% to 0% select�on, Table IIB). In contrast, the w�ld-type and 
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D10N s�ngle mutant, wh�ch are both more act�ve than the D10N/E152Q mutant (Table 

I), were able to complement the auxotroph�c WM335 cells, even when const�tut�ng only 

0.0005% of the total DNA l�brary used for transformat�on (Table III). Th�s sens�t�v�ty for 

true pos�t�ves �s comparable to results reported for other select�ons (19).

Library Selection by Complementation

 To s�mulate how the select�on m�ght perform �n an eng�neer�ng exper�ment us�ng 

a l�brary of var�ants generated from a gene unable to complement the knockout stra�n, 

the double mutant D10N/D36N was used as a template for l�brary generat�on by error-

prone PCR. Follow�ng two rounds of low-str�ngency select�on (med�a supplemented 

w�th 0.0008% D-glutamate), the resultant l�brary was used to transform WM335 cells 

for select�on �n the absence of D-glutamate supplementat�on. Over 10,000 colon�es were 

recovered, and sequenc�ng of three of the progeny showed that all conta�ned a N10D 

mutat�on, thereby revert�ng the gene back to the sequence of the s�ngle mutant D36N. 

We recall that th�s gene, wh�le show�ng complementat�on capab�l�ty equ�valent to that of 

wild-type (as described above), has an enzyme efficiency approximately 350-fold worse 

than w�ld-type (Table I).

DISCUSSION

Calibration of the Selection using Activity Compromised Mutants

 To determ�ne a start�ng po�nt for cal�brat�ng the glutamate racemase select�on, we 

used act�v�ty comprom�sed mutants that had been prev�ously character�zed �n exper�ments 

aimed at identifying the contribution to activity and mechanism of specific residues (23). 

Although the least active of these mutants exhibited catalytic efficiencies approximately 

5,000-fold worse than w�ld-type glutamate racemase, we found that the�r phenotypes 

�n the select�on were �nd�st�ngu�shable from that of the w�ld-type. To generate mutants 

of even further comprom�sed act�v�ty, we used the s�mple strategy of comb�n�ng all 

of the s�ngle s�te mutants to generate a set of double mutants. These double mutants 
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exh�b�ted both nonv�able as well as somewhat to severely comprom�sed phenotypes. (In 

a conceptually related strategy, Sengupta et al. used mutants of β-lactamase that spanned 

several orders of magnitude in catalytic efficiency to follow gene transcription in vivo 

(25)).  Based on our results, we suggest that the act�v�ty of the worst of these, the D10N/

E152Q mutant, may be close to the lower bound that can be detected by the select�on, 

mak�ng �t espec�ally useful for cal�brat�ng the select�on and �dent�fy�ng cond�t�ons under 

wh�ch rare and weakly act�ve mutants can be recovered.  Wh�le the d�fferences �n the 

growth rate and surv�val in vivo between th�s mutant and the w�ld-type prote�n are l�kely 

a funct�on of both express�on levels of each prote�n and d�fferences �n enzyme act�v�ty, 

these results also suggest that the dramatic drop in catalytic efficiency is likely the 

pr�mary factor. 

Tuning for Enrichment and Recovery of Weakly Active Mutants

 Prev�ous work has ut�l�zed the tun�ng of select�on str�ngency to �mprove the 

recovery of h�ghly act�ve prote�ns (10, 16, 19-21), or to �mprove the rate of recovery 

of true pos�t�ves (19). We have focused here on an alternat�ve goal, tun�ng select�on 

str�ngency for recovery of enzymes that d�splay only very low levels of a des�red act�v�ty 

wh�le m�n�m�z�ng the number of false pos�t�ves, thereby rescu�ng weakly act�ve var�ants 

that are potent�ally valuable for subsequent opt�m�zat�on �n eng�neer�ng exper�ments. 

 Wh�le �n theory, the glutamate racemase select�on should allow recovery for 

very weakly act�ve as well as moderately act�ve mutants, we have seen �n pract�ce 

that a normally str�ngent select�on can el�m�nate weakly act�ve true pos�t�ves dur�ng 

�n�t�al rounds of select�on (Table II). The lower surv�val rates of the D10N/E152Q 

mutant suggest that at the lower l�m�t of complementat�on capab�l�ty, cell v�ab�l�ty �s a 

cont�nuum across a populat�on of WM335 competent cells, where healthy cells l�ve and 

the weaker cells d�e desp�te harbor�ng the same weakly act�ve construct. Conversely, 

we found that subject�ng the l�brary to no select�ve pressure also decreases the recovery 

of weak var�ants. Thus, although exper�ments at low str�ngency select�on showed that 
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some true pos�t�ves ex�st �n the �n�t�al populat�on of grow�ng cells (Table IIB, IIC), 

these weak var�ants could not be enr�ched and recovered unless some m�n�mal level of 

select�ve pressure �s appl�ed to prevent growth of the large number of false pos�t�ves 

that dom�nate under these cond�t�ons.  Taken together, these results suggest that for th�s 

system, enr�chment of true pos�t�ves �n the extremes of select�on cond�t�ons  can be a 

daunt�ng challenge, espec�ally when the proport�on of true pos�t�ves may be very small 

�n extremely d�verse l�brar�es. Gradual select�on (�n our case, �ncreas�ng str�ngency by 

decreas�ng supplement levels over several rounds of select�on) prov�des a powerful 

method for recover�ng and enr�ch�ng true pos�t�ves. Thus, for the glutamate racemase 

select�on, us�ng an �n�t�ally low str�ngency select�on eventually leads to 100% enr�chment 

and h�gh recovery of weak var�ants even when the�r proport�on �n the �n�t�al l�brary �s 

only 1 �n 20,000. 

Applications in Enzyme Engineering and Design

It �s generally recogn�zed that the act�v�ty of des�gned and evolv�ng enzymes �s 

typ�cally far worse than that of the�r w�ld-type counterparts, espec�ally �n early rounds 

of the opt�m�zat�on process. For example, Park et al. ut�l�zed several rounds of select�on 

conferr�ng the ab�l�ty to destroy the ant�b�ot�c cefotax�me to obta�n a construct that was 

over 4,000 fold worse than the w�ld-type metal dependent beta-lactamase IMP-1 (15). 

Schm�dt et al. used an anaerob�c select�on to evolve novel o-succ�nylbenzoate synthase 

(OSBS) funct�on �n a d�pept�de ep�merase that �n �n�t�al select�on exper�ments was 

248,000 fold less efficient than the wild-type OSBS enzyme (13). Cons�stent w�th these 

reports, our results character�z�ng the glutamate racemase select�on show that constructs 

that are both rare and extremely poor (as much as 100,000 fold worse) �n catalyt�c 

efficiency relative to the wild-type enzyme can still be recovered. Thus, this level of 

sens�t�v�ty �s l�kely to be more than adequate for many efforts �n �dent�fy�ng funct�onal 

var�ants for subsequent opt�m�zat�on.

In summary, our results us�ng the glutamate racemase select�on �nd�cate that by 
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calibrating the selection sensitivity and using that information to define an appropriate 

w�ndow for gradual select�on, �t �s poss�ble to recover funct�onal var�ants that are weakly 

act�ve and that represent only a very small proport�on of an �n�t�al l�brary. Prev�ously 

character�zed s�ngle s�te mutants of glutamate racemase (23) prov�ded a s�mple way 

to �dent�fy and des�gn comprom�sed mutants requ�red for these purposes. We suggest 

that th�s strategy may be generally appl�cable for the eng�neer�ng or des�gn of enzyme 

funct�on �n other systems.
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Tables and F�gures: 

Table I: K�net�c and Complementat�on Data for W�ld-Type and S�ngle Mutat�on 

Glutamate Racemases

 kcat (s
-1) Km (mM) kcat / Km (s-1 M-1) Complement?

w�ld-typea 21 0.23 2.1 x 105 ++c

D10Nb 0.068 1.3 5.3 x 101 ++

D36Nb 20 35 5.7 x 102 ++

E152Qb 38 5.8 6.5 x 103 ++

H186Nb 0.045 1.1 4.1 x 101 ++

D10N/E152Q (1.5 ± 0.1) x 10-3 0.59 ± 0.2 (2.5 ± 0.2) +

a. K�net�c data from Gallo and Knowles (1993) reported a kcat of 68 s-1 and a KM of 0.26 

mM with the purified wild-type glutamate racemase.

b. K�net�c data from Glavas and Tanner (2001).

c. “++” �nd�cates a h�gh surv�val and growth rates �dent�cal to w�ld-type (colon�es grew 

overn�ght). “+” �nd�cates a lower surv�val rate and slower growth (colon�es grew �n ~2 

days).
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Table II: Recovery and Enr�chment for D10N/E152Q mutant

A. No Str�ngency to H�gh-Str�ngency Gradual Select�on (0.0025% to 0.0008% to 0% D-

glutamate)a

Round 1- 0.0025% Round 2- 0.0008% Round 3- 0%
True pos�t�ve 

DNA (%) Recovery Enr�chment Recovery Enr�chment Recovery Enr�chment
0.5 lawn 0 lawn 0 ~350 100%
0.05 lawn 0 lawn 0 ~250 100%
0.005 lawn 0 lawn 0 0 N/A
0.0005 lawn 0 lawn 0 0 N/A

B. Low-Str�ngency Success�ve Select�on (0.0008% to 0.0008% to 0% D-glutamate)
Round 1- 0.0008% Round 2- 0.0008% Round 3- 0%

True pos�t�ve 
DNA (%) Recovery Enr�chment Recovery Enr�chment Recovery Enr�chment

0.5 lawn 50% lawn 100% lawn 100%
0.05 lawn 0 lawn 100% lawn 100%
0.005 lawn 0 lawn 70% lawn 100%
0.0005 lawn 0 lawn 0 0 N/A

C. Low-Str�ngency to H�gh-Str�ngency Select�on (0.0008% to 0% D-glutamate)
Round 1- 0.0008% Round 2- 0%

True pos�t�ve 
DNA (%) Recovery Enr�chment Recovery Enr�chment

0.5 lawn 50% ~1200 100%
0.05 lawn 0 ~900 100%
0.005 lawn 0 ~400 70%
0.0005 lawn 0 0 N/A

D. H�gh-Str�ngency Select�on (0% D-glutamate)
Round 1- 0%

True pos�t�ve 
DNA (%) Recovery Enr�chment

0.5 7 100%
0.05 0 N/A
0.005 0 N/A
0.0005 0 N/A

a. Recovery and enr�chment results are for the �nd�cated amount of D-glutamate 

supplementat�on for each success�ve round of select�on.
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Table III: Enr�chment and Recovery for W�ld-type and D10N Mutant Glutamate 

Racemase

A. Enr�chment and Recovery of W�ld-Type Glutamate Racemase
0.0025a% D-glutamate 0.0008% D-glutamate 0% D-glutamate

True pos�t�ve 
DNA (%) Recovery Enr�chment Recovery Enr�chment Recovery Enr�chment

0.5 lawn 0 lawn 20% ~3200 100%
0.05 lawn 0 lawn 0 ~630 100%

0.005 lawn 0 lawn 0 ~120 100%
0.0005 lawn 0 lawn 0 27 100%

B. Enr�chment and Recovery of the D10N mutant of Glutamate Racemase
0.0025% D-glutamate 0.0008% D-glutamate 0% D-glutamate

True pos�t�ve 
DNA (%) Recovery Enr�chment Recovery Enr�chment Recovery Enr�chment

0.5 lawn 0 lawn 50% ~163 100%
0.05 lawn 0 lawn 10% ~78 100%
0.005 lawn 0 lawn 0 4 N/A

0.0005 lawn 0 lawn 0 2 N/A

a No stringency, low stringency, and high stringency conditions are defined as in Table II.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

A. SDS-GEL of w�ld-type, and D10N/E152Q mutant, glutamate racemase from 
Lactobacillus fermenti purified as described. Lane1: BioRad Broad Range ladder, Lane 2: 
W�ld-type glutamate racemase, Lane 3: D10N/E152Q mutant.
         1         2        3 
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B. K�net�c data for wt. glutamate racemase. Assays were performed us�ng an enzyme 
concentrat�on of 12 nM. Each data po�nt represents at least two tr�als (w�th the except�on 
of the data po�nt for 0.05 mM wh�ch used 1 tr�al). Error bars were calculated based on the 
standard error.
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C.. K�net�c data for the D10N/E152Q mutant of glutamate racemase. Assays were 
performed w�th an enzyme concentrat�on of 1.03 µM. Each data po�nt represents at least 
3 tr�als and error bars represent the calculated standard error.
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Chapter 4:

Follow�ng Nature’s Example for Pathway Evolut�on
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ABSTRACT

 In nature, organ�sms recru�t and opt�m�ze for funct�on robust enzymes to form 

metabol�c pathways and ga�n select�ve advantage. In some organ�sms, members of 

the enolase and am�dohydrolase superfam�l�es have been pa�red �n operons to bu�ld 

metabol�c pathways capable of convert�ng metabol�tes or ant�b�ot�c degradat�on products 

to L-am�no ac�ds (Saka�). Gu�ded by th�s example, we have developed an �n v�tro 

select�on for funct�on that pa�rs members of the two superfam�l�es to bu�ld a metabol�c 

pathway for product�on of D-glutamate, wh�ch �s v�tal for cell wall synthes�s. Us�ng th�s 

select�on, we can detect L-Ala-L-Glu ep�mer�zat�on �n character�zed enolase superfam�ly 

members from several different organisms and have identified that N-acetyl-D-glutamate 

am�dohydrolase from Achromobacter xylosoxydans catalyzes the hydrolys�s of L-Ala-D-

Glu to produce D-glutamate.
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INTRODUCTION

W�th�n the mechan�st�cally d�verse enolase superfam�ly, over 2,000 members 

share a conserved arch�tecture of catalyt�c res�dues used to abstract protons alpha to 

carboxyl�c ac�d groups, lead�ng to stab�l�zat�on of a common type of enolate an�on 

�ntermed�ate (1). Members are able to perform th�s conserved part�al react�on on a 

var�ety of substrates, g�v�ng r�se to d�fferent overall react�ons that �nclude dehydrat�on, 

racem�zat�on, ep�mer�zat�on, and lacton�zat�on react�ons that span a broad set of d�fferent 

E.C. (Enzyme Comm�ss�on) classes. In some cases, members are able to recogn�ze and 

turn over more than one substrate due to differences in specificity elements that lead to 

prom�scu�ty (2-5) or that have been created through in vitro enzyme eng�neer�ng (6). 

 S�m�larly, members of the am�dohydrolase superfam�ly ut�l�ze a common catalyt�c 

architecture of residues for which several related constellations have been identified to 

coord�nate metal res�dues and stab�l�ze a common type of �ntermed�ate (7). Over 5,000 

sequences belonging to this superfamily have been identified, all of which are presumed 

to share a s�m�lar act�ve s�te organ�zat�on and mechan�st�c attr�butes. Many members 

perform the�r un�que overall react�ons us�ng a water molecule act�vated by coord�nated 

metal �on cofactors. L�ke the enolase superfam�ly, members perform the�r character�st�c 

react�ons on a var�ety of substrates (8). In one member of the am�dohydrolase 

superfamily, engineering specificity elements remote from the catalytic module of metal 

coord�nat�ng res�dues conferred the ab�l�ty to turn over novel substrates (9).

 Wh�le �nd�v�dual members of these superfam�l�es are known to be �nvolved 

in specific metabolic processes (1, 7), recent work has also shown that enolase and 

am�dohydrolase superfam�ly members are also found together �n operons requ�red for the 

performance of v�tal cellular funct�ons. In these operons, enolase superfam�ly members 

racemize or epimerize a variety of N-terminally modified amino acids or dipeptides. The 

amidohydrolases in these operons specifically cleave the N-C bonds of the racemized 

products, thereby removing N-terminal modifications as a strategy for scavenging amino 
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ac�ds for other cellular processes (F�gure 1A)(4). 

Gu�ded by the funct�onal pa�r�ng of am�dohydrolase and enolase superfam�ly 

members in pathways for scavenging modified D-amino acids that we observe in nature 

(4), our goal was to extend the funct�onal capab�l�t�es observed �n �nd�v�dual superfam�ly 

members to eng�neer�ng new funct�on at the pathway level. We have used superfam�ly 

members with specific functionalities to construct an enzyme pathway that depends on 

both enolase and am�dohydrolase superfam�ly react�v�ty to produce a selectable output. 

Our select�on for funct�on detects ep�mer�zat�on of L-Ala-L-Glu to L-Ala-D-Glu (v�a 

the enolase superfam�ly react�on), followed by cleavage of the product to form the 

const�tuent am�no ac�ds (v�a the am�dohydrolase superfam�ly react�on) (F�gure 1B). Us�ng 

th�s select�on, we can detect L-Ala-L-Glu ep�merase act�v�ty �n several members of the 

enolase superfamily and have identified a novel promiscuous function for a characterized 

member of the am�dohydrolase superfam�ly. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS:

Strains

Escherichia coli stra�n WM335 (10), wh�ch has no endogenous glutamate 

racemase act�v�ty, was a generous g�ft from Dr. Masaak� Wach� (Koch� Un�vers�ty) and 

Dr. Makoto Ash�uch� (Tokyo Inst�tute of Technology). Alcaligenes xylosoxydans was 

purchased from the Amer�can Type Culture Collect�on (ATCC, Manassas, VA).

Cloning of N-acetyl-D-glutamate Amidohydrolase

 The N-acetyl-D-glutamate am�dohydrolase (NADGA) gene descr�bed by 

Wakayama et al. (11) was amplified from a culture of Alcaligenes xylosoxydans us�ng 

colony PCR. The gene was cloned �nto the EcoRI and HindIII restr�ct�on enzyme s�tes of 

the plasm�d puc18 (Fermentas, Ontar�o, Canada) to construct the pNADGA plasm�d.

Selection for L-Ala-L-Glu Epimerase activity

 WM335 cells were co-transformed w�th the l�brar�es encod�ng var�ants of the L-
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Ala-D/L-Glu ep�merase (AEE) from E. coli and the pNADGA plasm�d by electroporat�on 

(1800 V) us�ng a Eppendorf Electorporator 2510 system (Eppendorf, Hamburg, 

Germany). Cells were allowed to recover �n Super Opt�mal Catabol�te Repress�on Broth 

(SOC) med�a conta�n�ng D-glutamate (0.005% v/v) for 1 hour at 37°C w�th gentle 

shak�ng. Cells were plated on both m�n�mal med�a (12) and Lur�a Broth agar plates 

conta�n�ng carben�c�ll�n (35 µg/mL) and chloramphen�col (30 µg/mL) �n the presence and 

absence of 50 µg/L anhydrotetracycl�ne (AHT) and �ncubated at 37° C.

 In order to �solate mutants w�th a h�gher rate of act�v�ty, DNA from the resultant 

colon�es was �solated us�ng the Q�agen M�n�-Prep k�t (Q�agen, Valenc�a, CA). 150 ng of 

th�s DNA was used to transform WM335 cells, and the cells were plated as prev�ously 

described. This process was repeated several times until a specific mutant was enriched in 

the populat�on. 

Construction of Mutant Controls

 In order to determine whether complementation was due to non-specific effects 

from express�on of AEE, lys�nes 149, 151 and 247 were mutated to alan�ne us�ng the 

Qu�ckchange PCR mutagenes�s method (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). None of the mutants 

could complement the WM335 cells when co-transformed w�th NADGA.

Protein Purification

 To pur�fy NADGA �n adequate amounts for b�ochem�cal assay, the gene was 

subcloned �nto the BamHI and HindIII s�tes of the express�on vector pET-15b (Novagen, 

Mad�son, WI). The result�ng plasm�d, pNADGA-H�s, was co-transformed w�th plasm�d 

encod�ng the chaperone GroEL �nto BL21 DE3 cells (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). Cells 

were grown overn�ght and centr�fuged, then resuspended �n 30 mLs of b�nd�ng buffer 

(10 mM Tr�s-HCl, pH 8 conta�n�ng 5 mM �m�dazole, 0.5 M NaCl and 5 mM MgCl2), 

then disrupted by passage through a microfluidizer. Following centrifugation, the 

supernatant was loaded onto a H�sTrap 5 mL HP column (GE B�osc�ences, P�scataway, 

NJ) that had been equ�l�brated w�th b�nd�ng buffer. Follow�ng a wash step w�th 5 column 
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volumes of buffer, the NADGA prote�n was eluted us�ng a l�near �m�dazole grad�ent (0 

to 1 M �m�dazole �n 10 mM Tr�s-HCl, pH 8, conta�n�ng 5 mM MgCl2 and 0.5 M NaCl). 

Fract�ons from the elut�on peak were exchanged �nto a buffer conta�n�ng 10mM Kp�, 

10% Glycerol, 2 mM DTT, pH 7 using an Amicon 15 30,000 MWCO filter (Millipore, 

Billerica, MA). The purity of the protein was verified using SDS-PAGE electrophoresis. 

The protein activity was also verified using a coupled spectrophotometric assay, in which 

purified NADGA protein was incubated with glutamate racemase, 3 U of glutamate 

dehydrogenase, and 0.2 U d�aphorase �n a buffer conta�n�ng 20 mM N-acetyl-D/L-

glutamate, 50 mM TEA, 5 mM NAD, 2.5 mM ADP, 0.65 mM INT pH 7.8 (13).

The w�ld-type E. coli AEE was purified as previously described (14).

Kinetic Characterization of L-Ala-D-glutamate Amidohydrolase Activity

 The L-Ala-D-Glu am�dohydrolase act�v�ty of NADGA was determ�ned through 

modification of a coupled enzymatic assay that has been previously described (15). 

Briefly, NADGA protein was incubated with varying concentrations of L-Ala-D-Glu 

�n a react�on buffer cons�st�ng of 50 mM Tr�s, pH 8.5, 0.67mM CoCl2, 1.5mM NAD+, 

1.5mM �ndon�trotetrazol�um chlor�de (INT), 50 U L-alan�ne dehydrogenase, and 2 U of 

d�aphorase. Hydrolys�s of L-Ala-D-Glu by NADGA am�dohydrolase was measured by 

follow�ng INT reduct�on at 500nm by UV spectrometer. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Complementation of WM335 cells by AEE and NADGA

 Co-transformat�on of E. coli AEE var�ant l�brar�es and N-acetyl-D-glutamate 

am�dohydrolase (NADGA) led to complementat�on and surv�val of WM335 (glutamate 

racemase deficient) cells when plated on minimal media containing low arginine. 

Sequencing of colonies verified that surviving colonies largely contained wild-type AEE, 

although some mutants also conta�ned s�lent mutat�ons. Complementat�on and surv�val 

was dependent on �nduct�on of var�ant express�on, growth on m�n�mal med�a, and 
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co-transformat�on w�th pNADGA and AEE, suggest�ng that both are necessary for D-

Glutamate product�on. 

Mutants w�th alan�ne subst�tut�ons at the catalyt�c lys�nes (149, 151, 247) of AEE 

were unable to complement when co-transformed w�th NADGA, suggest�ng that the 

plasmid-derived AEE is converting L-Ala-L-Glu to L-Ala-D-Glu, and confirming that 

the selected Ala-Glu ep�merase react�on �s med�ated by the mechan�sm character�st�c of 

other enolase superfam�ly members. Add�t�onally, the AEE homologs from B. subtilis 

and BT1313 were able to complement at a much h�gher rate than the NAAAR from 

Amycolaptosis or an empty vector control (Table I), prov�d�ng add�t�onal ev�dence �n 

support of the hypothesis that the selection we observe is for this specific function 

Promiscuous Activity by NADGA

In�t�ally, we expected that the AEE component of the constructed pathway 

would be able to prom�scuously racem�ze N-acetyl-L-glutamate to produce N-acetyl-

D-glutamate for hydrolys�s by NADGA. However, �ncubat�on of AEE w�th N-acetyl-

L-glutamate fa�led to produce N-acetyl-D-glutamate (data not shown), suggest�ng an 

alternat�ve mechan�sm for complementat�on. As we knew that the AEE component 

of the constructed pathway could ep�mer�ze d�pept�des (14) to produce L-Ala-D-Glu, 

we suspected that product�on of D-glutamate (and subsequent complementat�on) was 

occurr�ng v�a hydrolys�s of the AEE react�on product by NADGA. Although NADGA 

has been annotated as specific for N-acetyl-D-Glutamate hydrolysis, we suspected that it 

promiscuously also hydrolyzed L-Ala-D-Glu as it is known to turn over other N-modified 

D-glutamate substrates (16). Test�ng th�s hypothes�s reveals that the enzyme �ndeed �s 

able to cleave L-Ala-D-Glu with an efficiency of ~1.1 x 105 (Table II). Th�s act�v�ty �s 

metal dependent, cons�stent w�th the mechan�sm of other members of the am�dohydrolase 

superfam�ly. Th�s level of act�v�ty �s approx�mately 19-fold h�gher than another 

character�zed N-acetyl-D-glutamate am�dohydrolase from Bordetella bronchiseptica 

that does the same react�on (Cumm�ngs J et al., manuscr�pt �n preparat�on). The h�gh 
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efficiency of NADGA for the L-Ala-D-Glu hydrolysis reaction suggests that it may 

represent a nat�ve react�on for the enzyme, rather than s�mply a prom�scuous s�de 

reaction. The identification of this reactivity highlights the utility of the selection, as it 

may allow the identification of additional novel N-Ala-D-glutamate amidohydrolases 

when tested us�ng th�s dual select�on system.

Building a Selectable-Output Metabolic Pathway

 In previous work, we identified operons that contained enolase and 

am�dohydrolase superfam�ly members evolved to prov�de a pathway for scaveng�ng 

L-am�no ac�ds (4). Wh�le these pathways may prov�de a select�ve advantage through 

the removal of tox�c metabol�c or ant�b�ot�c degradat�on products, they do not prov�de 

an output su�table for laboratory-based select�on under standard growth cond�t�ons. 

However, because these pathways ut�l�ze the conserved chem�cal capab�l�t�es of 

the enolase and am�dohydrolase superfam�l�es to perform each chem�cal step, we 

hypothes�zed that other superfam�ly member components could be recru�ted to change the 

specific reactivity at each step and thereby produce a novel output. Thus, by redesigning 

the pathways observed �n nature, we have created a novel pathway that l�nks the act�v�ty 

of both superfam�ly funct�ons to the product�on of a selectable compound. 

As shown �n F�gure 1B, our des�gned pathway converts L-Ala-L-Glu d�pept�des 

to D-glutamate for use in cell wall synthesis, in contrast to previously identified pathways 

that convert modified D-amino acids to L-amino acids for use in metabolism (Figure 

1A)(4). By �nsert�ng th�s pathway �nto a glutamate racemase knockout stra�n (10), we are 

able to select for the pathway output. As shown �n our prev�ous work, th�s also allows 

us to tune the str�ngency of the select�on through product supplementat�on to enr�ch and 

recover weakly act�ve enzyme var�ants (RAN, DST and PCB, manuscr�pt �n preparat�on). 

In add�t�on, the complementat�on stud�es us�ng both AEE and NADGA suggest that 

the select�on can be used to �dent�fy both enolase superfam�ly (AEE act�v�ty) and/or 

am�dohydrolase superfam�ly (the hydrolys�s of L-Ala-D-Glu) funct�on. 
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Applications for Functional Annotation and Protein Engineering

Based on results from d�rected evolut�on exper�ments, �t has been suggested 

that new funct�ons may evolve through mutat�ons that have l�ttle effect on a nat�ve 

funct�on but large effects �n enhanc�ng a prom�scuous funct�on (6, 17). The finding that 

some members of the enolase and am�dohydrolase superfam�l�es are prom�scuous for 

other react�ons that are cons�stent w�th the fundamental capab�l�t�es of the�r respect�ve 

superfam�l�es suggests that these enzymes may be espec�ally useful as start�ng structures 

for eng�neer�ng new react�ons through the opt�m�zat�on of prom�scuous capab�l�t�es. In 

addition to guiding engineering experiments, identification of promiscuous members may 

also �nform stud�es of evolut�onary relat�onsh�ps w�th�n each superfam�ly. 

Desp�te the value of �nformat�on regard�ng prom�scu�ty, large scale mapp�ng of 

the prom�scuous act�v�t�es of members has not been performed to date �n part because 

both superfam�l�es are large and there are few h�gh-throughput methods ava�lable for a 

comprehens�ve funct�onal screen�ng. Us�ng the pathway select�on we have developed, 

we expect that members of both superfamilies can now be assayed for the two specific 

funct�ons requ�red for complementat�on v�a th�s pathway, extend�ng our ab�l�ty to 

character�ze prom�scuous act�v�ty.

 

CONCLUSIONS

 Although pathways have prev�ously been eng�neered to prov�de a var�ety 

of useful outputs (18), we believe this to be the first example of using superfamily 

information to guide the choice of pathway components to tailor specific outputs. 

Follow�ng nature’s example for evolv�ng a pathway that depends on two funct�ons that 

are each conserved among members of these two superfam�l�es, we have subst�tuted other 

superfam�ly members to �ntroduce var�at�on at each step to create a novel pathway w�th a 

selectable output. This dual selection for function thereby provides an efficient screen for 

identification of enolase superfamily enzymes that perform the L-Ala-L-Glu epimerase 
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react�on, as well as am�dohydrolase superfam�ly members that can hydrolyze L-Ala-

D-Glu to produce D-glutamate. Us�ng th�s select�on, we have determ�ned that the latter 

reaction is a promiscuous (but highly efficient) capability of the N-acetyl-D-glutamate 

am�dohydrolase from Achromobacter xylososxydans. 

 Wh�le our prev�ous work has shown that the robust catalyt�c funct�on of �nd�v�dual 

superfam�ly members �s t�ed to conserved structural arch�tectures (19),  prev�ous work 

(4) and the work reported suggest that th�s conservat�on may also hold at the h�gher level 

of complex�ty represented by metabol�c pathways, where overall metabol�c funct�on �s 

dependent on the conserved reactivity provided by the specific superfamily enzymes that 

are used as components. Based on th�s example, extend�ng our analys�s to character�ze 

the assoc�at�on of other character�zed superfam�ly members �n metabol�c pathways 

may prov�de �ns�ght for the pred�ct�on of metabol�c funct�ons �n many organ�sms. 

Alternat�vely, the h�gh-throughput nature of th�s select�on for funct�on can fac�l�tate a 

survey of some aspects of prom�scu�ty �n both of these large superfam�l�es, contr�but�ng 

to a foundat�on for large-scale analys�s of sequence and funct�on relat�onsh�ps.
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Table I: Surv�val rates for AEEs from E. coli, B. subtilis, and BT1313, NAAAR from 

Amycolatopsis, and pASK 7C plasm�d (empty vector)
	 Number	of	Colonies

E. coli AEE ~3800

B. subtilis	AEE ~1000

BT1313	AEE ~700

Amycolaptosis NAAAR 17

pASK7C 3
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Table II: K�net�c Constants for Hyrdolys�s of L-Ala-D-Glu by A. xylosoxydans N-acetyl-

D-Glutamate Am�dohydrolase
kcat [s

-1] KM [M] kcat/ KM [M
-1s-1]

N-acetyl-D-Glutamate 
am�dohydrolase

120 1.1 x 10-3 1.1 x 105
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